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Preface 

The problem of insurin~ success in any subject in the class

room requires a serious study of the subject itself• as well as 

its presentation and methods. This is done best by efficiently 

trained teachers, who are in close OO"'taot with the children and 

who have a wise understand1n~ of ohildrens• interests. their 

needs, capacities• and experiences. 

Spelling, like most subjects or the Curriculum has claimed 

the attention or both teachers and educa.t.._ for some time past. 

The tailures evinced in daily life. its pursuits and occupations, 

prompt a keener interest in this as well as other subjects or 
the Curriculum, in order to determine weaknesses, eradicate same, 

and .nsure greater sucee~s. 

The past decade has been one or research ~nd measurement in 

the fundamental subjects of the school. Each subject has its 

adherents 'for reform. All labor for the best interests of t 11e 

school and particularly for greater effectiveness and achievement 

on the part of the child. The interest in Spelling has been a

roused by present day demands for efficiency, not only 1n Spell

ing but also the allied subjeots; EnPlish, History, and Geo~aphy. 
I;\> 

At no time in the history of man has there been so keen a rivalry 

for success. One must not only be r1~ht, but be right in his ini

tial performances. It is then, to keep pace with modern movements 

in other fields of endeavor and achievement that teachers and 

those interests in Education are paralleling their efforts in de

termining the factors that make for success. It is to this end, 

that the present study was made. 
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A Re-Allocation of the Words in the Chica?o Spelling List~ 

Introduction 

we are all more or less acquainted with the research studies 

made within the fields of spellin~ and which hcve been carried 

throll@'h by Ayres, BuckinP"ham. Cody,. Corman,. ~ice and Thorndike. 

Sti,;t.l,. one is confident that these same eminent e.uthori ties would 

~the first to recognize oertain imperfections of their technique 

in endeavorinp as many of them did• to arrive at a correctly 

seleoted list of words for the teaching of spelling et the various 

grade levels. 

The present study does not attempt to suggest methods nor 

define technique in the teaching of spelling; its specific aim is 

to present the Chioo.go Word Lists in a re-arranged form. The 

procedure necessary for the reallocation of the words on the 

basis of difficulty is herein given together with the lists as 

determined by thut procedure. 

The Chicago Lists as they appear are ar:rs.n(!'.ed alphabetically. 

~here is no su~tzestion or indication of the difficulty of the 

words. The teacher is free in her choice of word selection for 

study• The words selected rllEly or may not be adequate in meeting 

the mental development of the child or functioning economically 

at the teime they are ~iven. Choice is a matter of ohanoe. Be

cause of this apparent weakness in the selection of the words for 

study,_ and the unsatisfactory results aocruin~ from same. this 

study was undertaken by the prinei~al and teachers of the ~arle 

School in order to secure v.reater and better results 1n spelling 

•1th a less expenditure of time and effort. 
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The words as listed for each semester grade are in a lo£?ical 

sequential order with the index of difficulty expressed in terms 

ot the number of repetitions necessary for the mastery of the given 

word. These indices I'epresent approximations of dif'ficul ty rath

er than positive mathematical evaluations. They are ~iven to show 

the relative difficulty of all the words in the piven list for the 

grade. 

Studies in spelling of' various kinds• have attempted to meet 

the spelling needs of children generally. The scientific researches 

and investigations carried on by eminent scholars and educators pre

sent these facts speo1.t1oally, as to the choice of words and the 

number of words best suited for the child to learn as spelling 

words at the several grade levels. These studies, while invaluable 

to principals and teachers generally, aid in the better teaching 

of spelling. yet they do not meet the irrunediate needs of certain 

localities and districts. The problem confronting the teaohers 

in the Chicago Public School System,. is not what words should be 

taW!ht, nor the number of words, since these facts are pre-deter

mined and prescribed by the adopted colu~se of study, but how whould 

the words be ~leoted and presented to the classes in order that 

they attain mnstery with the least expenditure of time and enere"Y1 

and which will make tor successful acquisition on the part of the 

child. It was to meet this specific need• and assist in the proper 

choice of the words in the order of their difficulty. that this 

study was made carefully and whole heartedly. The results of the 

study are herein given for the use of those teachers w&rking in 

the same field. 

Research Studies in Spelling 

Ayres. in his study to standardize a spelling scale. made an 

1nveat1gat1on relative to the most oorun.onlly used words in the Eng-
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lisb Languap:e. In makinp- •ls study, he was primarily concerned 

w1 th the words which were most oo ·'rionly used in daily life. Af'te:r 

a scientific evaluation of the thousands of words assembled, Ayres, 

seleeted 1000 words which he found to have been most freauently 

used. These he listed and has designated it as a scale by which 

children may be r-ro.ded in their spelling ability. 

The words selected are the result of careful analysis of 

written material, including personal letters and selected prose. 

They were olassiried on the basis of frequency of mis-spelling for 

eaoh word when tested out in the several elementary ~re.des, as well 

as the per cent or oorreot spelling for each word. The words show

ing the ereatest per cent of correct spellinp, were placed at the top 

of the list in the order of their percentages.· The standards thus 

attained by Ayres are given as words in a diotated sentence to the 

children without any previous study of the words. The scale is 

primarily a means to ~easure the ability of children to sepll the 

foundation words of the Ene:lish Lnn(J'.U.!1~; and that is precisely 

K'hat it does and no more, since 1 t has no relatiQn to the adopted 

lista,ot the various school systel"J.s. 

Buckingham, like Ayres, as given 1n his Thesis for the Doctorate 

of Philosophy,* Columbia University, 1913; attempts to derive a scale 

for the measurement of spelling ab111 ty c.nd to show 1 ts usd and 

application in given situations. It attempts an approach to measure 

the ability of the individual, and the group, more objectively 

than Ayres attempted to do. In his study Buckingham attempts to 

evaluate e standard spelling norm. 

Buckingham. in his study of some 5000 words compiled an "Origi

nal List" which was used as the basis of his study and experimenta-

* "Spelling Ability; Its Measurement and Distribution". 



tlon in several of the schools in New York City. The study was 

made in that city for two reasons, namely - Buckingham was· working 

in the system and secondly New York City afforded an excellent op

portunity to try out a list of this kind beonuse of its oosmopoli-. 
tan character. From the 5000 word list the "Ori~inal List" consist

ing or 270 words was eventually selected for the specific study. 

The words thus chosen were selected on two principles: - 1, That 

all the words selected were sufficiently oom.rnon io the sneaking 

vocabulary of third Prade children. 2, That the sne111np. diff1-

cul ty of many of them be t"'r·:::at enO"..lf!h to test the ubili ty of the 

eighth ~rade child. In !rinin~ this list to the "Selected Listw 

numbering 100 the words were incorporated in sentenaes and given 

1n rour schools of New York. 

The words oomprisine the "Selected List" are arran~ed in a 

l1ne~r projection. so th~::t the easier words appear at one end and 

designated as the zero point. From this point the words are ar

ranged in a linear progression aceordin~ to the degree of diffi

culty of the words. The zero point. is the place on the scale which 

indicates the absence of a.ny spellinr: ability, the pradations of 

difficulty of the words ere indicated by fixed points which deter

mine the individual's ability to spell any word in the soale. 

The scale is ar:ranf"'ed to rmasu.re the spellinp :"Jbili ty of children 

from the third prade throu~h the·eiphth prades. 

In arr1v1np nt this "Selected List" whioh was refined to de

finite and scientific accuracy, BuokinRham made extensive studies 

of individual and f:roup er1·ors. innu..lllera.ble tables and dat;vere 

eeoured to show the individual ratings and evaluation whi~h af

fected in no small meastu'e the efficacy of the scale. One of the 

outstanding characteristics shown 1n the distribution of individual 

ratings is the extreme variability of children in the several 
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grad•• and the absence of ole~rly defined modes. henoe the di:ffi

eu]. ty encountered by Buokinpham in determ1n1np a workable scale 

that would bear the seal of scientific approbation. Group varia

bility was conspicuously eviaent. showin~ an overlapping fro~ ~rade 

to grade. The data permitted the possibility of locatinp. grade 

medians and this was successfully done and determined. By this 

means the grade grou:p ability may easily and accurately be deter

mined. In selectin~ the ~ords for the final list, Buckingham, as

swned that the normal surf'aee of frequency as shown in the ~inesr 

soaie, represents the distribution of the snellin~ ability i~ e&oh 

grade. and in this way it deter~inee the oorrect place>.nent of the 

words in his list. 

Unlike Rice and Corman. Buokingham•s list or scale is arranged 

with the idea or gradation of difficulty of the words chosen and 

placed in that order for ~re.de evaluation. The same cannot be said 

of Rice's test list. Words were chosen for the Rise List which 

were not refined to the depree or difficulty which the Budkingham 

list shows. Words or equal weight cannot be used 1ndiecr1!!1inately 

thro~h the grades for testinp to attain or measure the spellin~ 

ab111 ty at the several PTade levels. .And that is whet Rice did, 

the words chosen did not have the acid test and the rcf inin~ experi-

mentation in grade plaoeJ11ent as his suecessors used. Of oourse, 

Rice was the pioneer in this sub,jeot and to hir.i all honor is du.e 

ror his study in this field. To him we are tndebted for €"iv1np to 

the stndy of si;tel11n~ the 1"1.'porte.nctt whieh it now claims. 'Pe w11s 

the pioneer, in notinP the importance o'f effectual sn.ellim)' methods 

and was note worthy in his attemT)t to meas11re the ef:reotiveness or 
that method and procedure. 

The impetus for study of the course of study, particularly, 

the academic studies was aroused by Rice shortly after his trip 
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abroad in 1894. Under the influence of the nerman psyoholopy and 

the economical m.eth:idS observed in use o.t Jena and Leipsic, Rice 

was fired r11 th enthusiasm and 'im, :for a refoTmation in the teach

ing of the cm·rioulr~r· s1~.bjects, pllrticularly as ree-a.rds loss of 

time and encrrr.1 by the child in the aoquisi tion of lN1rning. This 

conviction led Dr. Rice into the field of educational research in 

order to determine ;:ru.ides or measurement by w!lich standards of 

achievement mirht be established. This was Dr. Rice's particular 

contribution to education at th~lt tLile. In this field he was to 

blaze the trail for the present scientif'io studies and research.ea 

in the field of education which are now poi~+ on. 

At first, Dr. Rice's efforts were denounced as foolish and 

absurd, wholly indefensible. Fe was the sub,1ect of ridicule a.nd 

attack. !11s cl3.ims we:re cri ticiaed and 1,,,-nored 'h~,. most of the 

educators of the titne. They li+tle J.rne"" thnt be waa leyin~ the 

foundation for the nresent type of scientific 1nvest1P'8.tion nnd 

research which attemgts to measure educational nroducts. It was 

a report given by ~ice to the Department of 8U"Pcrintendents, as

sembled in Indian~polis in February 189?• that paved the wey for 

the ~ovement in scientific ~easurement in education. The storm ot 

protest and vehement denunciation whioh characterized that meeting 

and led to dissension and dis-a~reement cleared the air for coa

templat1on and thought. 

Some time after this !'.'1Ct"tinr, Professor Re.nus of Rarva:rd, 

ma.de a stater1ent relative to the Rice clains substantiatinp in a 

great rieasure his assumptions. rranus heeame ~1 staunch supporter 

of Rice in his findinr':'s and ~ave whole hearted SJt>port publicly 

to Rice. This public acknowledgement lent credence to the Rice 

assertions and the tide of public acclaim rewf;\rded this eminent 

Pioneer. To him was piven the title 9f the "Inventor of Educa-



' tione.l Measnre.ment. "/ Professor "!::anus 1'.)Ublished the article sub

ste.ntiatinf" the clc1''1S of Rice in "The Forum", A.pril 1902, under 

the title; "Our Chaotic Education." 

To Bice is due the oredit f;r blazinp- the trail in educational 

measure...,cnt and the interest in educa.tion:il research. In this 

field his contribution to education is incalaulable. 

!)1Jrinf"' the ti:me Dr. ~"ice wr:1s "takinr his initial e:rrorts in 

the field of educational m asure::lents, "l:dr;a:rd L. Thorndike• was a 

student at Columbia Uni versi t°'J. His interest vms centered in 

education and no doubt he v1tls takinp: a ·;:Jcrsom:~l interest in the 

assertions of Rice since Thorndike himsel~ at the time was deeply 

concerned over the sa~ si t11ation in rer,.ard to educationf In hia 

work at Colu~b1a ~1th Professor Boas, Thorndike was enmeshed in 

e4daat1onal data and statistical I'.1f:lthods nnd :findine hts job not 

an easy one. But the difficulty did not C.eter the youthful stu

dent from relinquishinr his job not see~ the laurels of lesser 

value. The fire and enthusiasm. of his predece saors was the spp.r 

which led Thorndike on to !"'Teater efforts ~md hirher aahievernent 

as now ,qttested by his '"1nny m1botA-nt1-::.l nnd ;;1orthy contributions 

to education in ~enerol. 

Thorndike's specific interest see"':'!s to lie in educational 

measurements in the veriou.s cu::-ricular su1ijcets. He predioates 

his 1')h1loso;>hy in his r-eneral works on Psycholo~. His eduoati.onal 

measure41ents have been in r1R.ny fieldi. particularly, spelling and 

mathem.8 tics. In def'ining his preriises for e(:uea tionnl measurement 

Thorndike predicates the facts in this way; - "Whatever exists at 

811, e2~ists in some amount. To know it thoroughly involve_s know

ing its quantity as well as its quality".* From this assumption 

• "The ~lature, Purpose and General Methods of Measuring Educ. Pro
ducts". (Monograph) 
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be proceded to expound his thesis of objective :-:ieasurenent in 

terms of eduoationn.l products. Thorndike explains. th1t the 

purpose of educationo.l m.cusu:rer.rent in terms of objective products 

is to provide some one \~i th the knowledge :~e needs in terms of a. 

difference or a relation. 'rhat somebody riay be the teacher, tho 

sclent,lfic investigator or tho supe:rYisor. ,,s to the value whioh 

these iat:asurements us.sure and define th0rc O:J.n be no doubt, since 

they have so r.ia terially af feoted tt:;aohing m.ethods. 

Oue of Thorndike's f'reatest cont:ri'u'-.ltions to the study of 

education is the com.pilation of his "Teac::1ers '7ord Dook''• The book 

contains soiae io.ooo words used or read by :)ersons in the various 

avocations of life. The sources of the words are many, nnd extend 

over a wide range. Childrens • Literature oontri bute t~~G lar~e;:-:t 

share oi' the words selected. 

The words are listed alphabetically end indexed rith a credJt 

number which .Lndioa tes the ranp:e and freouency of use. As ftorn-

dike states the list is not a perfect r>1easure of the inportr:.nce ot 

the worcJ.s. since the iraportanoe is relative in terns of the pcr~on 

usiu~ the word und the uee he iLdes of it. ::;,uotinp Thorndike, in 

referenoe to the selection of the words, he sajrs; - first. "A word 

may be very irnportan t for a pupil or a grad uc. te to know o.nd yet 

not figure largely in the v:orld's readinr;. secondly, a complete 

list would be an inexhaustible study subject to frequent chanr-cs."* 

The purpose of the "Word Bookn as it functions in its uso 

With the teaching body is in indicatinc the relative difficulty 

Of the words n:nd assisting one in r1akirw a ready choice in the use 

Of the word w.l. th ohildren. In arrivinp cit the list as ~iven in 

the "Word Book", Thorndike labored some ten years in the assembling 

• Introduction to ~he Teachers Word Book"• 



ot the material from :forty-one different sources. The list is 

not a spellin~ list althouuh many persons desi~n~te it &s ~ch. 

It is a word list showinr- definitely the relative importance of 

words in one's vocabuiary. The inportance of ~1any of the ir,oras for 

apellirw does not diverge greatly :.ind ".'.lay serYe :-:,t ti.,.,.es for e 

spelli\:C list, but ths. t vr: s not its criPins.l function nor nurnof:'.e. 

It does not indicate soellinP' difficulty, but rnther exemplifies 

the 1 '-4ngs <..::.nd :rre q uenc y of word use • 

:.ll of these studies in the eener.s.1 field of spcll1nr and 

word study have awakened ;.-:_n interent in spellinr r::nd brour.ht abou.t 

inestimnble results. They pI·ove to those interested in cduca tion 

the inadequacy c.nd ineffectual spellinp which have been in use 

throughout tho country, as well as tlle need fo:r revised texts end. 

modern ncthods in t;he teachi11c,; of spellin~. 

1'ho initial work of lice Vl'.;:lS the first u ttcmpt at measurinf.". 

education objectively. To him f'rcat crcdii; is due for the it1petus 

and enthusiasm given this l)'.Jl'tioular phase o:' cduca tion~l resec.rch. 

711e .Ayres Soule vms an outgrowth of the Rice investi?ation.s; 

its reliability is unquestioned. lt purports to do one thint?, nnd 

that it does effectively; namely to :n·nsure ehildrens' spellinP' 

ability in reference: to the basio wordsof the 'SnP"llsh Lan~nnr"e. 

tliilr;. 1 ts use is not ::.:'o univers0l as formerly, still it is unique 

in being the first measuring rod as anplied to spellinr atility. 

Buokinrham, like .i:..yres wns interested in devisinf a seele 

and in establishing a stc.ndord norm in spellinr for the children 

in the I:lc:.1ent:.::.r·y Schools. He went one step further then Ayres 

in his research, by not only determining the standard l"!'rad.s norms, 

but evaluating word difficulty and su~gestin~ grade placement. 

Thorndike. became the innovator in this field and digressed $rom 

the P-ath or his educational forebears by lending his efforts to 
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tb• study of - their frequency of use, and ranp.e. His studies 

parallel the of his predeOessors but substantiate. in to. their 

1Jlvest1~at1ons an4f1nd1ngs. His contributions in this field lends 

weight to the work previously done, while they ~ive rise to a newer 

apProach to word study. 

A New Interest in the Subject of Spelling. 

These studies, particularly those of Ayres and Buckinpham 

have aroused the teachers generally with new interest toward the 

adequacy of work spelling: tests. ~:any reforms are urrrent in 

the revision of the texts and standardization of same for local 

needs. The teachers have expressed themselves of their inability 

to attempt reforms, since they infrequently participate 1* ~'~ ~ 

making. 1lany of them feel that the failure in this subject is 

due not so much to ineffectual methods, or inability of the child 

to learn as to the use or antiquoted texts. In these texts are 

words of mature connotation and use, which have little or no sig-

niticance in the vocabulary of tl1e child. placement of 

words and ot word allotment for the ~rades mark 

these texts so unsuited for study and unattainable in results. 

Spelling, of all the fundamental subjects, in the course of 

study is in need of the most radical chanpe since the lists were 

wholly inadequate to meet the needs of the child, the school and 

the job. No wonder, that the ohar[l:e 11as frequently made, that 

our country was beinp flooded with ~upils, both from the Elementary 

&nd Hip-h school who were decidedly deficient in the ebility to 

&Jell "Droperly. Teachers felt the charp-e was justifiable, but were 

unable to cope with the nroblem or remedy snme, since they had lit

tle voice and partake so infrequently 1n Curriculum-liaking. 

In the sum:11er of 1929• Mr. James ., • Barrett, city ed1 tor of 

the New York World, was invited to rive n course in Journalism to 
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·the students of the University of' Colorado• (his Alma. Mater)., 

DU.ring his stay in Boul4~1 Mr. Barrett was interviewed frequently 

on many topics of interests. When asked about the trninine; fi8Rll

sary tor successful work in journal ism, his reply was such as to 

make one realize how serious the problem of ~ood spelling has be~ 

come in national life and its pursuits. 

"The thing that impressed me most durinp my experience as 
a teacher of J"ournal ism was the reall?.ation thc:.t we F.:re 
permittin~ men end women to ~o into J"ournal1sm, a hiphly 
S!•Ceial ized field, without a proper foundation. The ple.1n 
and simple faot is that a ~reat many of them can neither 
spell, write or read a news.,,,,a~er intelliF"ently. Instead 
of tak1np a course in featnre and editorial writin~, they 
sh')uld t~ke hif""h !":!ld P-ra111nnr school ?nl"l ish. Some teach-
ers 1n the Jt~np-11sh i)epartment at the University of Colorado 
told me +tat bad spellinr had beco"l.e such an acute p:roblem 
that it hes been necessary to reduce the required minimum 
for a student from 5,0CO to 2,000 words."* 

These fo.cts, probably ~.-:e::r-ve to su1Jsta~t1nte in nart, ot _least, 

the statement mo.de b~r "iallin in his Cleveland ~urvey; namely* 

that 7.22% of the PU!'ils' t1111e v1hile ~1ven t.o the study was fail-

inP- in bringine about co"lmensurate results. This stnterr..ent was 

made relative to the ten lead inf cities of' the United States. :rro 
doubt, this condition was the result, on the part of the oompilers, 

of improper selection and 0radation of the words in the list, 

thus producinr a lack of uniformity between the several texts and 

resulting in failure to establish nor~1s and standards. This aler:m

ing f'ailure c.nd unp:rens.redness of students in eotive life was the 

means of :preaipitatin.f.l' inquiry and investig£.t1on in the several 

curricular subjects in order to determine the cause and extent of 

the failures. Texts were studied and examined throu~hly to note 

t~1screpanc1es and lack of uniformities. As a consequence, sur

TeJ'B of a more extensive nature were r::K-lde in order to e.rri ve at 

• llr 1 _,_--_ • ames w. Barrett-"Silver & Gold"• University of Colorado, 
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some oonmon understandina of the essentials of pood spellinP' and 

determine standord achievenents. 7 rorn these studies, ou,ries o'f 

many kinds arose, suoh as the 1·01lowinp; .. What words shoulc the 

pupil learn at the various p-rade levels or mental Prowth? What 

means he:.s th~ educator at hand in determining this choice when 

sett.in8 -up norms and standard for those levels of mental growth?" 
/ 

/ Basis of liord Selection 
;/ 

;'/ .lfundamentally • the teachinp: of' spelling involves two :major 

objeotiv•s; first, the selection of the words on the basis of 

their immediate use, understanding and permanency for the ohild; 

second the training of pupils in ef'f'ectual habits for learning 

ne~; words by the employment of sane pedaeogioal oethods. The 

first consideration, that of selecting and ~rading words in ac

cordance with the mental maturity of the child is of vital concern 

not only to the makers of the curriculum but to the instructor as 

well; while the second consideration. in terms of the child• has 

to do with his traininp in the acquisition and use of his vocabu

lary which is pare.mount. Obviously, there is a difference between 

the colloquial vooabula.ry of one see.ti on of the country with the.t 

of another; between the vocabulary of the child and the adult; 

and between the vocabularies of' the several individuals of the 

group. 

The list of' words oom.::i1on to most children is at the present 

time a variable quantity, but there is hope that at some future 

tirae it will become sufficiently constant to serve as the norm or 

stt1n4tl~~1'or individuals of the same p,rade group. The possibility 

of o.:criving at a ba.sio vocabulury for spelling is quite as reason

able as t.he possibility of determining a readinr: vooatlulary. 

In a c:.:.eok-up made recently between two standard texts 1 t 

was found that less than ten words per grade were common to both 
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lists. In a oheok- of some ten standard texts. the same lack of 

correlation prevailed, but not in so marked a de~ree. Surely• 

this evidence convinces one that the lack of uniformity in the 

selection and gradation of words for the same P-rade-~roup may be 

one of the deterrent factors which has •ffeoted the results of 

good spelling so materially. This marked variation of ohoioe in 

the selection of words in the several texts evinae the choice of 

the two schools represented by curriculum makers; those who ad

vocate the adoption of' subject matter for the ourriaulum from the 

activities of the adult, and known as the sociological school; 

and those persons advooa.ting choice of subject matter based on 

ohildrens' experiences, thought, life, and activities. This lat

ter group make up the psychological school. The adherents of the 

former school advocate the selection of the word list from the 

vocabulary of the adult; while on the other hand the disciples of 

the psyohological aohool select the spelling list from the oral 

and written themes of children. P'ortunately, there lies the mid

dle road for the conservative. 

Educators and teachers representillP' the sociological school, 

maintain that children true to instAaat imitate their elders in a 

~ore marked de~ree than they do their companions; and thot they 

readily accept and incorporate the vocabulary of' the adult into 

their OV?n easily and unconsciously. As to the validity of this 

belief there is some doubt; since other influences tend to modify 

the ohoioe; such as association with other members of the same 

~rnde p.roup. and reading in and out of school. The latter activity 

Plays a very significant part in enlarging and determining the 

child's vocabulary, as it does the adult. 

As to advantages of either ohoioe. the adult or the child

theme vocabulary. much has been said for and a~inst the two seleo-
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tions. Opponents of the adult selection argue that words chosen 

from this source are in advance of the prowth of the ohild and 

lie beyond his 1ntelleotual grasp and understanding. Those v:ho de

fend the adult selection accuse their opponents in the child-theme 

selection of acoeptinr-: v<ords for their spelling list which are 

so simple that they lack the necessary ohallenpe and stimulus for 

growth. Reeent investi~tions. however, reveal the fact that a 

compromise may be effected between both tests because of the fact 

that many of the words used by children are duplioeted by adults. 

especially the foreiP'n born adult. In the development of the 

child there is rarely need for the teacher to enticipate the te!ioh

inr: of adult usage, sinoe the child is en;rrossed in his dfil ly 

individual needs and obli~ation. "Su1'ficien1\f'or the day is the 

evil thereof."* Many of the children reared in homes of ~reater 

intellectual advantages are fortunate in their inheritanoe and 

environment and use a vocabulary quite in keepina with the adult 

usage. This variation in the use of words between the two eroups 

of phildren necessitates a provision for the variation. Such a 

provision may thus take place in the unitary division of eaoh speoi• 

fie grade list by arranging said list into minimum, maximwn, and 

supplementary norms of' aoh1evement. This recoenit1on of individual 

differences necessitates provision for individual growth and attain

ment, if' all the children of the ~oup are to be served equally. 

In the 4a1ly activities and duties which the teacher asstunes. 

there is present in her mind the POS.l of profieienoy end mastery 

Which she is constantly settin@' up for punil attainment. With this 

idenl us a f"Uide, her labors are directed in providinr the neoeFsary 

.......... ----~ 
• Mathew VI• 34 
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experiences for the child thr1 t he may srri ve in due time to adult 

concepts and behavior; but it is most unwise and unpedi~ogieal 

to impose adult thoupht and behavior upon the ohild too early lest 

such procedure end diaasterously. The sane and more profitable way 

is to permit the child to propress in a natural development and 

arrive at maturity in his own r:ood time. Vocabulary study for 

the child must grow in both the oral and written work as the daily 

situation and demands arise. Why impose the artificial when the 

nattn'al inheritance and development is so easy and a ttailif}ble? 

Does not the 1mpos1 tion of any adult form or le~irninr: and behavior 

deprive the youth or his inherent right of choice, originality 

and creativeness? 

In the subsequ~nt notations relative to present day investiga

tions on the-adult and child-theme phase of spellinr.-, one•e atten

tion is directed to the selection of t11e words, their pradation, 

placement and numeriee.l assi~ents. 

Mr. Mioholas Pauer, Superintendent of Schools et new Orleans, 

made a survey regard!~~ the spell1np as used in his city and ex

amined eomposi tions una themes of the school children of l\fow Or

leans. His examinations of some 2,500,000 running words reveal the 

f'act that these children used 191 000 dif't"erent words. This is 

somewllat startling 1n view of the fact that Mr. Franklin w. Jones, 

former head of the Department of Eduoation (University of South 

Dakota, 1911-1919) in making a similar study of child-theme vocabu

laries found that in 75,000 themes exanined and oontainin('r about 

15,ooo,ooo running words that only 41 500 diffecent words were used. 
:f:> 

Mr. Will¥d F. Tidymnn, in a published report of his_ SUT\"ey 

or the "Writing Vocabularies of Public School Children in Conneot1-

out, n has much the same report as Bauer. In this report he states 

that 1n the compositions of the children from r:a-ade three to nine 
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1nolus1ve, 3,850 different words apneared out of some 5381 500 run

ning words. 

In the various artioles oontributed to the "Elementary School 

Journal," October-December, 1925• Mr. Fredericks. Breed, Associate 

Professor of Education (University of Chica~o) substantiates the 

facts as found by Bauer and Tidyman; in that the range of words 

found in childrens' themes, approximates about 4,000 different words. 

To be specific the range is between 3,000 and 5,.ooo words. From 

these studies, one mayu1'eel assured of the ract that this range is 

quite correct and can easily serve as a basis for the selection 

of word lists for most places. A workinp list may be formulated, 

encompassing the range, 3,000 to 5,000 by dividing the entire range 

into three sections suggested• namely minimum, maximum and supple

mentary groups. In this way the minimum a.ssign.Y11ent of 3,ooo words 

could be easily mastered by the slower ~roups end the 5,000 words 

by the aooelerated. The minimum assiRnment of words chosen for 

mastery fortunately often duplicates the vocabulary of the adult 

since rmny or the forei~n-born pa.rents use a vocabulary qu1te;as 

simple as the child. Because of this the words chosen may thus 

serve the needs of the child at the present time end the adult as 

well, (with other words added as the needs of the child become 

evident.) Our national population is a racial amalgamation, and 

the la~a~e of the foreign-born adult, of whom there are many, is 

as simple in form and use as the child's. This identity or the vo

cabularies of parent and child• viewed in this way may predicate 

a list of basic words common to all. Hence the need for a flexible 

list as well as a simple one. so that pupil advancement may be se

cured according to individual maturity. 

Dr. Ernest Horn. in his several vocabulary studies. &.dncatee 

the teaching of words which are most commonly used by adults and 
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are of permanent value. A Comparison is made by him. between 

"The 1003 Words Most Frequently Used by the Kindergarten Children" 

(Childhood Education. Novellber, 1926) and the 5,000 commonest 

words of adult writers, as dttermined in the Commonwealth Investi

gation. He cites the fact, that out of 500 most commonly used by 

the children in the kindergarten, only ten were not found am.on~ 

the commonest 5,000 used by adults. Horn contends, that the words 

most commonly used by adults should be the basis and choice for 

the vocabulary studies of children, since most or the words o-r 

children are acquired throu~h imitation of the adult, and are n ... es

sarily or permanent _'t'.fllue and use. 

The Commonwealth List, which is based pri.m!irily on the adult 

usage vocabulary was compiled from sources such as the following; 

Letters of Appreciation, Hi~hly Personal Correspondence, Business 

Correspondence, Excuses of Parents to Teachers, and Letters of a 

Single Individual. In all the number of words studied were over 

5,ooo,ooo. 
Other educators have made similar studies as Horn in repard 

to adult vocabularies, 1n order to determine words of greatest 

value and usage for sfelling lists. Mr. w. N. Andersen, in the 

"Determination of a Spelling Vocabulary Based upon Correspondence" 

{Iowa Studies in Education, University of Iowa, 1921), reports a 

list of some 9,223 diffe~nt words in a possible 361,184. Most o~ 

the studies or this type advocate the adoption of words most com

monly used by adults as a basic spellina list, ~rAded of course in 

a sequence of d1f'f1cul ty • and correspond infl to the ~rowth and men

tal maturity of the oh1ld. 

Factors Involved in the Study of Spelling 

The task of selecting words for e spelling list is not an easy 

one. Var1anoe of opinion in the choice or words. have made the 
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lists unreliable. This faot has been brought to light by the 

several scientific investi~ntions made relative to the subject. 

The n.rpe for aooure.oy and some sort of workable prom-am is mani• 

fest in the several ~enuine studies of ch11drens• needs and oapa

oi ties in order to formulate a s:n-ade list which inaures success 

and proficiency. Suoh lists are possi~le• if compiled as sug

gested, from reliable data and research lists which conform to 

the varying ability of the several individuals not only in the 

several grades, but for the individuals or the same grade-group. 

A list ~hat may serve all, the slow. the average, and the accel

erated child. 

When lists are made up in the tri-d1vis1onal units, it then 

devolves upon the particular school to adapt the spelling list in 

terms of its needs. By so dting it will serve the group and in

dividual most eft:ectively. ~rovision or word selection in the 

choice or mastery seoures for the child a learning mastery conform

able to his powers and gives him a readiness to express himself 

easily and accurately in his written themes with P"reater rao111ty. 

The ability to master and spell correctly even the simple words 

?ive one an assurance of success. And after all• the real value 

ot sµell1ng is its manifestation in the erfie1ent response or the 

individual in all the written work. 

-ire know. that the word and its spell inf.! must always be a 

subservient factor to the expression of the thou~ht itself• that 

its essential value is in the oorreotness of word form and use. 

However. thut f'unotion does not minimize its importance nor de

tract from its value. Hence the argument for a simple vocabulary 

llllstered to the degree of automatization. 

The child can easily be taught to discriminate in the ehoioe 

or an easy vocabulary in order that the mind may be :free f'or the 
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concentration or effort in the expression or the thoupht. In this 

wa~r the case and mastery which the individual will exh1b1 t will re

veal itself in the strength and facility of the thoupht. With ease 

of expression there comes a desire on the uart ot most individuals 

to increase their vocabulary and so express their thoughts in a 

better and more rorcet'ul way. Such a practice makes the individual 

sel-critical and leads to greater independence. Surely this is 

greatly to be desired;-self-education, in this as well as the other 

subjeots. 

The words whioh are prescribed in the spell in~ list f"d:r the 

grades can and never will be exhaustive for any specific level. be

cause or the existence of individual differences and capacities. 

Hence the sug~ested arrani:rement of the ~rade list into the three 

fold arrangement; min11l'Jllll. maximum, and supnlementary units. The 

latter unit, supple1~ientary, may be compiled fi'om the more diffi

cult words or the grade or those which the individual may need in 

hls own partioular status. It is immaterial how they are chosen 

as the activities determine choice. After all, this is the major 

objective in the written English work; that the individual seek 

the best way to express truth and beauty when desoribin~ his feel

ings and emotions. It is to this end that spelling' as a subject 

Justifies the time and labor eXpended on it. 

s~ecifioally, the chief aim in the teaching of spelling is to 

habitutate the child in correct performances. such performances 

prenise growth and mastery. To accomplish this end, the child 

may be assisted in the development of his ability by provision ot 

work oonformably to his p01fer, so that throu~h the p-radat1on and 

sequence of subject matter he may r:rrov1 to his rull mental stature 

step by step. At tirst it may be errected throUP'h the mastery of 

the ~in1mum ass1~nment, but when this unit is mastered and the 
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habit for oorreot correlat_ion is ase1l.red, then the individual is 

on the way to increased effort and ~rester achievement. 

And how can this condition be brout"ht about unless through 

daily practice and perfect performances? We know thn.t learning is 

eoono-nically effected by providinP' correct peroeptions, or in 

other words, conditioninp the individual to profitable reactions. 

This provision for eondition1nf: the individual in e:f'feotive work 

premises high achievement. Spelling, when ta.ur-ht with these ob

jectives in mind, namely; to provide experiences for the child in 

the subject tau~ht at a level which conforms to the level of his 

intelleotua.l growth, cannot fail in producing the desired results, 

not only in the subject of spe111n~, but in En~lish, History and 

Geo,'."'raphy as well. The ohild evolves throur-h a series of correct 

praotioes to a level cor;;:parnble to his power, besides these oo~ri

pensa tions there is a correspondin~ conservation of the child's e~-

forts as well as a savinr in time 3Ild teachin?. 

S"1ell1np, like 1 ts kindred and rel'l ted su11 jeots, ~n!.!l1sh, etc., 

is essentially a social tool, and the ml'!ster of the tool aoolaim.s 

the workman. This is evinced daily in the de"1'1nds upon one in 

his business and social obl1~at1ons. At all ti~es there is a need 

for Rccnraoy thst a violation or weakness in one's reactions is 

looked n:pon as an evidence of failure. 

The study of spellinp affords a wide :rield, not only for the 

consideration of oorreetness or word forn., but perm.its the study 

anrl choice in the use of words for the eXpress1on and definition 

ot a detail with the minutest shade of r.ieaning or eonnotation. 

Such a study to the linguist is always attractive and has a fas

oina tion for most people: "1+iew word, which expresses the worthy 

conception or more fully expresses an old one, adds not only to 

hu."Ua.n knowled~, but to human propxess and ha,piness as well, and 
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1 t~ benefio1nl servioe will continue down throuRh the centuries. 

The nerson, who adds suoh a new word to his vocabulary adds to 

his thonr-ht, to his 'POWcr, to his enjoyntent, Rnd to his happiness."* 

?resent day nsyeholorists ~dvanoe the theory that verbaliza

tion ir: indicative of one's T11ental status and develonment. That 

o:ie rTO"J'.'S throuph the ern:r-ession of one's tho11P'ht. That the prao

tice in verbalization affords the opnortunity for a keenness and 

finesse of thou~ht. While this theory is not well defined among 

ed~wators as yet, there is a oommendable :reelinf! for the tlleory 

to date. In these days of educational pro~ress. we hear and learn 

much of the "conditioning" of children, or prov1din~ profitable 

ex:ricricnces f'or the child whioh will p.1ve zest to his learninp: 

and ch3llenr:e his.maturity in order to stimulnte his curiosity 

and creativeness. 

School life is the neriod of habit formation. Habits of suc

cess and achievement eventuate power. For this reason, correct pe~ 

forman.ccs mus.t not be overlooked nor minimized. since 1 ts impor

tance is so fundar.enta.lly stree1eed in the psycholop.y of' learn:i.n{1. 

ond the demands of daily life. In the stress and strain of daily 

li vi~,.,., thE':lrc is need cor.stantly for nrofioient service, even in 

one's initial ~er:rormances. And how oen this be effected unless 

throu~h habitunl prnetice and nerteot oo-ordination of one's ??lental 

and motor powers. Lcarnin~, es stated above can be done economical

ly and effectively if at first correct peroentions and conditioning 

of the child for a series o~ experiences ere provided. Spelling 

:may well provide those experiences of oorreot practice if \'Drds 

are f".iven for learning that are simple enough for assimilative use. 

___________ .. _ 

• Mr. Ii,rank E. Parlil - "The Conquest of Words." Ginn & Co. 



Rif)lt attitude and right feeli!lf's are thus engendereiand en

coura?ed from the start. The child feels his power and learns 

along the lines of his oapaci ty vii thout fear or failure. The 

reelinG of success is- e mi€")1ty incentive. It is the lever of 

all yrofitable and inspiring undertakings. The child, particu-

1arlY needs to reel its invigoration. 

In the several phases studled in connection with spelling, 

one rrnst not ever block the several steps in the development of 

the :;ubject of whioh the teacher must be fully comiizant. These 

steps are oonsiderations of what words are to be tau".'.!ht to the 

rrou;i; in what order the presentation my be best mode; and what 

standard :may one expect of the A"rou:p studyinf2'. tlle spellinr.: as 

assir,ned. 

~'ii th these things in miJld, am the possibility to !nSke the 

neoessa!J.' adjustment to the nore modern methods or presentation, 

an investigation was undertaken for said purposes. The main oon

sidera tion in the investigation was that of re-arrangement of' the 

Chicago Word List, the one :prescribed for use by the Board or 

Eduoat ion in Cl1icago.- The obligation inou."!lbent on all teachers in 

the Chi<'!ago School St; stem to use the text is binding; wh1lt the 

selection of the words and the order of their presentation is 

left i;1holy to the choice and discretion of the individual teacher. 

This Jethod on many oooasions proved in-accurate and unreliable, 

as well as unsc1ent1f1c. The results in extr'linations and tests 

p:rove the unreliability of ha'!)hnza.rd ohotce. 11.any words \fhioh 

ap:rerer~tly looked simple 11ere the very ones which rave ev1denoe 

Of the r-~".'catest snellinr dif'ficul ty. The whole nroblem f'or this 

investiffntion resolved itself into one of prada tion :::ind re-arranp.;e

"nent ~: ;1d possible replacement. The study of the nroblem was pre

oipi ta tcd by the results in thE; spellinr~ lessons and yea.rs or 
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attempting to nnstor spellin,o- difficulties. It was for the best 

intcre:sts of the child and the (:;chool timt tile lnvcstir-ation was 

finally 'T1ade for the rc-11llocc t ion cf the Chica.go lists. 

T ere were T:lB.ny :::ier1ous difficulties confronting the inven-

ti.rator relr; tivc to the way such an undcrtakinr- could :..e erree

ti vely !.:tccom9lished. To make it ".:or th while tl!e investi,(;"a ti on 

m.ust be of v?l ue to those concerned in the teachiPf:". of' the spelling 

in Chl ~ago. 1 t must be u:-idertEdrnn as scientifically ns possible, 

and tJ10 rcsul ts given honestly for u tr-Jout in other local1 ties 

of t~~e se'l'lc s-.:rstem. The work was undertuken and the nater1al, as 

ar:;:an7ed in the appendix, 1~'\~ to various schools dis-similar 
~ 

in raci~l inheritance and training from the one where the experi

ment originated. The results are now pending. One of tile great

est problems in the undertaktng was the reliability of' t::rading. 

From the statist1as gathered in our own field there is evidence 

that they will be substantiated quite untfor!'lly in other f'ields 

nnd 1Jcar a close correlation to our findinP:s. "There. is, as yet 

no ':"cncral agreement arnonr: exnerts a.s to the -precise principles 

to be e.,.,1)loyed in cradine: n~iter io.l. It is difficult today to 

find a single sc ienti'f"io study for this problem. r,~ore progress, 

h'.::'wevor, has been made in the field or s11elling than in any 

other subject. It seems clear thnt the underlying principle in 

the allocn.tion of words to the several cr·ad.es is psyahological. 

"'7hich means that the prir:iary considera·tion is this: after the 

words are selected they should be placed where they can be rnost 

econom1call~l learned. Ul t1rna te ease of '11astery is the determining 

f'nctor."* •, 
' ( ' ( f 

'o•'' '" .. ~ ~· !·~, ~·,~ ~ ; .,,~ 
-~--.... -..... -.... 

* Frederick s. Breed--"The Breed-French Speller" p. vii 
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Statement of the Problem 

The attempt of t::is investif"n tion wns not to predicate a new 

list of spelling f'or the children of the Chicago Public Schools, 

but !·ather to accept the present list cs prescribed by the Board 

of _1.cr.tion, and subjeat 1 t to a process of experinent~tion in 

order to determine in e. simple vmy the de~ree o"f diff1cul ty of 

each nord in the ~~1ven p·rade list. The testin~ is nade for the 

·'.mrposc of ·re-a14 ranginf! the wo:rda in the order of difficulty into 

uni t~1 of 111n1mum, maxiaum, and supplementax;r achievements. 

T'.ie -p:eesent Chicago ":Jord List consists of about 2,300 word~. 

It ·.·}as com.piled by a Co'.:J.!lli ttce of Principals v;ork1ng under the 

dirco t iun of an I~nelish Oom:r:li ttee some few years ago in Chieago. 

Both cora~itteos were r.tadine investigations and surveys relative 

to the Ehgl1sh work in the Chicago Public Schools. 

Tli<3 lists in its present J'orm wa.s cor:1piled by a process of 

solection and elimination in the study of s::ime 15,000 selected 

words used in standard ·texts. To quote from the preface of the 

Chicn~o Text, -

"The a.st contains t:1e rnost oo_xnonly used words 
in the language, the ~reatest number of words 
will befound in the 1o·wer ,qradea.. In placing 
the words in the grades, the difficulty of the 
v:orus has been disre:-·nrded and t!1e words r.ave 
been placed where a !18jority of the children 
have been found to need them." 

.\.s stated, no re<Jognition wei.s :made relntive to the difficmlty 

of t~~e words as listed nor the presentation of same. The lists 

were "r1:11c'lrily selected a:ld c1rran.c'ed on t!:le basis of use only, 

With little tho~wht p-1 ven to the diffioul t:/. The lists as found 

in ' text ?lltlke use of tl'w n.lphabetized form. In this form there 

is little to ~uide on in the selection of easy words except as 

one selects them on the basis of chance. Such a :method or proce

dure is both unscientific and unreliable. 



The text in its present form is not al"TCeably accepted. 

Teachers in Chicago have felt tL::.t it is not adequ~tely meeting 

tlle needs of their res:peotive rrrou.ps. There is a feelin~ or dis

satisf'1',ction us to the choice of words, the apportionment of the 

vwrds ~o the several e::rades nnd lnstly, to the '°"eneral alphabetized 

rl'o city one outst!mdin[! feat:1re relative to the effectiveness 

of tt.e lists. It is round th0t some of the '!"lost commonly mis

spelled words in the En,~lish L'lnPnrt!"e are nresori hed for children 

of the second. tl1i:rd, ond fourth urade3, or in othe:!' words for 

the ~:::iJC, seven, and eid1t y- ar olds; 92ifo of' the so-called "1ones 

Demons" ore found 111 these pr~1des. In the same list of words are 

found ·.c.rds which require little or no study. The rantJ:e of di:f':fi

culty is uuite notioeHble. T:owever, these ere rot 1ndioated in 

any way. 

rl'Lcse phases Of tte spellinr: problem have claimed attention 

u:uonf'; tLc teaching force in Chi ca~ !'or soT!let ime, and necessarily 

need su.lution. Our a ttent1on, then is centered on these problens. 

but iost esaentiully on the dif'ficul ty of' th(: vmrds as round in 

the lists us well as the loose o.rrange~cnt of same. 

T:ia conditions under 1-vhich this expe2'1-:nent was undertaken are 

these; the school is located in a distriat where the children are 

of average :uentall ty. The '!:embershi:p in eaoh norade is a-pproximately 

f'ort:'l-s:ix pupils per room.. The teachers conductinv the eX!)er1m.ent 

a.re ot· excellent or superior ra tinp e.nd neda~opioally fit to under

take this project effectively. 

In 01.,.der to carry on the exr eriment r;eientifioelly the -pro.1ect 

was discusocd f°!"c~l~t in rec,1lty ricctinrs ~na nJar.s formulated for 

its success. The procedure rrhioh follows wee A.PTeed upon before 



ttie work was undertaken. 

1. The total word lists in rrades one, two, three, four, five. 

and six, were studied in 1 t.s present arrang-ement, the alphabetized. 

2. The list for each erade wes divided into two parts, the 

first half was studied by the beginnin~ rroup of the spec1fio ~rade, 

and the remaining half by the advanced ~roup. 

z. The method was left wholly to the discretion of the indi

vidual teacher, with this exception, that a preliminary test was 

given each time before a new unit of study was undertaken. 

4. At the close of the semester, the datu was assembled. 

5. The words of eaoh grade were listed according to the de

gree of difficulty of each word, together with the number of re

petitions necessary for 1 ts master'J, as noted in the appendix. Each 

semester grade list was nrran~ed in the sequence of difficulty, as 

a ~u.ide for use. 

6. Grade lA pave the uni ts durinn- the entire semester. 

'7. Grades 2, ~. 4, 5, 5, pi:ave ten words ner week dtiring the 

first half 01· the semester, fifteen llOrds durinp- the second halt'" 

of t11e semester. 

s. The weekly and monthly tests of the units were studied; 

the results r~corded. 

Record Sheets: 

."1-t the outset record sheets such as the fallowing were sup

plied the teachers. The data recorded was conformable to the 

specific directions. Below is a record sheet for two successive 

weeks in a 4B grade. 
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Record of Progress 

Date Februa.17 27, 1929 Room 205 Membersh1J?16 

Word 1ist Renee.ters 

base I Ol :o !- iO lO • :1 base - - ' -
I ~ I i i I le 

- ~ 

j j 11 2 lo - lo battle \ 11 l -
·1 ~ ' 1 11 

! 

i ii !1 l3 !2 beads I 1 2 !O - beads 
l I ! f ' I !o beans I 3\ 1 lo - - 0 - c 

I ' ! I I 1 

beat 21 1 0 - il '?. r> - 0 ..., ---
l15 I !2 

! 

beauty 1 1 lo - l 3 0 

be..:; l 01 - 1: - 0 - 0 - 0 

ber.im1inR'. 110 i 1 2 2 3 3 4 0 
! ! ! 

lo behave l 0 - 0 - l 1 - 0 

beef 6 1 2 2 1 3 0 - 0 

36 8 5 5 3 

m11:1bc.;r of errors 
L - is the formal lesson 
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Record or Progress 

~rch 6, 1929 Room 205 Membership 46 

word List RcpcaterB 
~-.;::::.-=-----....... --~~~~-----~-+---~ ....... --~--....... ~+-_,..~----~~~~~-

I I 'LIE Pre-test 1 . L : E L ! E · · · l, . ? l -·-· ___ ......_.......,_._ ........ -1l~c-......ir---~i -o-:"""· """'-t-o--!_.,..., .... 1...,..
1 

.... 1-!'·-o__,.
1 
_______ _ 

base I l i- ! - 1 l- ' I l i -· 
! I I ; l l I : ! 

i ' ' ! 
bes as 0 !- 11 l 0 1- i c I - I Ci 

l 11 l \ 1 l 
blind 3 l 0 0 1- i c ! 0 - ' - • I 

l ! ' ! i ; 

bold l u l 0 -; 0 ?- i c - I 0 -------· ' ! I_ ! 
broken 3 il l 2 ' l ~:~ l 4 G -l I I brush 5 1 3 2 ! l ~ 

I 0 0 -
I ' 

1 ... !3 1 4 0 bu:::hel:_ 0 ., 2J 4 "-' -·-· ---~----..-
i ' l 

f 

ltutton 11 l ! 3 2 4 l3 1 4 l button 
' i ' 

oab 1Ja~e 15 1 0 0 l 0 c I - - -
camp " 1 0 - I 0 - 0 - 0 v 

56 21 6 7 1 

l. As shown above, each teacher kept weekly record sheets 

for the grade. 

2. The pre-test waa followed by tour success~ve days of 

teaohing and testing• as designated by the letter "L" which means 

"lesson ... 

3. The number of errors was noted daily. 

4. These tabulations of errors helped the teacher to plan 

the necessary drill and remedial. work. 

5. The advantape of the pre-test in the presentation of the 
-

weekly unit (ten words) revealed the number of etrors made by the 

class; and the need for concerted effort on the part of the teach

er and the individual pu~ils to eradicate same. 

s. The four recitations or lessons which followed aimed spe

Oifiaally at these defiaiencies; and to attain mastery and 100% 
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achievement on the part of the child and the class. 

7. At the olose or the semester each teacher ar2,ancred the 

words for her se:>J.ester grade on the basis or difticulty. Notation 

of wo1·ds are noted in the graphs as to those words falling into 

mi.niwum group (ranging :from l-5 repetitions)• the maximum. group 

(G-10 l'epetitions) and the supplementary p.roup of 10 or more repe

ti t1ona. 

a. The lists whioh appear in the appendix are the results of 

this experiment. The degree or d 1f:fioul ty appears as an index of' 

their learning acquisition. 

9. The investigation has mme educational value 1 t is hoped 

in ·that the means tor acquiring the intorma tion was done honestly 

and fairly; the project was carried throuph with discrimination and 

oare; and may serve a su~rested plan for constructed reform. 

Twelve teachers conducted the e:rperiment since each Rrade was 

:renresented by two teachers. the bepinning and advanced ~oup of' 

the r-11 ade. 

Conditions under which the teachers conducted the experiment 

necessitated specific directions, in order to unify the elements 

which ~rfeoted the success of the investigation. The directions 

arc as follows: 

Procedure: 

1. T..1 st the unit of study on the record sheet n t the hef"i:-ming 

2. The ti""le unit f'o'!' ea-,h S:'.)ecif'tc unit is fj.ve de.ys. 

3. Fif'teen ::nirrutP-s -per dn:r .Ls the ti""lc ,.,llotnent 1!"or the rork 

in sc1clling. 

4. In case of two ("rac1cs, nllon ten !lllnutes df'iily for eaoh 

Cl:} '2lSe 
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5. Keep the records of each elass separately. 

6. The first prusentntion of the unit is n pre-test given on 

the first day of the week. This is followed by the for'TI.al teaching 

of the unit. 

? • Continue thf; study of the individual word until lOC% is 

attained b;.· all. 

04 _When repeaters (words) are carried into the next unit, do 
.,, 

not inelude them in the pre-test for the week. Present new words 

only. 

ii. In case of' u chronic mis-speller, whose I. q. rates him 

a.s a special. case, count him out_ at th6 end of three weeks. Tlu-, 

lists are for average children. 

10. In grade lB study the unit during the last ten weeks or 
the ser1ester. 



RECO!::t:EITDA.TIOHS sum.:ITTED TO THE CUlUUCULU:,~ 1:.AKERS 

OY CHICJ.GO 

i. ln order to enliven and vivify spellinc as a school subject 

there is need for a 'Nord .Book instead of a \iord List Text Book. 

2. 'l'hatthe Word Book incorporate the study of words, their meaning, 

connotation, use. and spelling. 

!3. 'l'hat methods of study be sug~sted in the texts, but choice of 

nethod le!'t whooly to the teacher. 

4. 'l'ha t the nwnber of words per grade be increased by the addition 

of simple words, and that the greatest nwnber of words ascend 

in tho order of grades. 

5. .Proper placement of words, where they can most easily and 

econonically be learned. 

6. 'l'hat the list for each grade b• arranged acoording to the 

degree of dilticulty, into units of minimum, mu:imwn, and 

supplementary uni ts of achievement. 

'I. That the so-called "Jones Demons" be rlr~ced for study in the 

erades w1,ere they nre ''.ost l're1ucntly used and easily assimilated. 

8. Tl;at t!1e lt'irst Grnde be e:x:enpt froz;1 f,:rmnl 'ttri tine of spelling as 

such; but taucht as 111eidentrd and when required h' the written 

story work. 

9. ;.'hat t?ie maximum and SU}); lementtu·y uni ts be made up of the difi'icu.lt 

words of the er[::cle and ~.· ords \:,hich the crot1r: or the individual 

nay use for his written work. 

10. That the entire lists be increased for the eight grades. ay;proxi

matib,g some 4,000 words for these grades. 
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i{elative Km.abor of ~~·ords :per Grade. (Chicago List.) 

Grade I 
78 

Grade 2 
392 

Grade Z 
402 

Grade 4 
388 

Grade 5 
352 

l11~~:~liC 6 
295 
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150 
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A 
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Grade I 

Number of ''Jones Demons" pAr Grade 

Percent~ce of Grade List. 

Grade 2 
55 
14% 

Urn.de 3 
19 
4~D 

Grade 4 
18 
4/~ 

'.Jralfe 5 
8 
2:]~ 

Grnde 6 
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::.'l)'.) 

f.·O 
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Nwnber of ~•ords per Grade as Listed. 3-rades 1-2. 

: :inimura-L:aximu.m-S uppleraen tary Uni ts 

Grade I 

:.animwn :.::ax1rawt! 3 u.1J;.cle
mentary 

Grade II 
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~·. ,.~.. . 
?..:.,~Ji..j 

0 

Uumber of 1>ords per Gre.cle u.s I .. is tod. :Jrades 3 4 

::1n1mur:1 - !Iaxinu.m - Supplencntary "Uni ts 

Gre.de III 

Minimum J,1aximum Sup9le
mentary 

... -Gr' de IV 

:.:L~L::wn 7~imum Sup;1lementary 



Hur.aber of' ;:ords per Grade aa ListP.d. (}rndes 5 - 6 

:.tinirn.wa - :,:a.ximum - S uj, plernen ta:.1:y Uni ts 

40C 

lJ;j 

0 I -Grade V Grade VI 

:·.inimum ;,:aximwn Su.pplenenta.ry 



Sl?ELLUIG -·-FIRST GRJt:; E 

I .,..._ ... ___.. .. l oa.n -- 3 she ,_. ........ ~ big .. --- 4 

to ........... -. ... 1 do ............. 3 red .... ......... 4 good 4 

me ................. 1 go ,.. ......... 3 out ..... ..,. ... 4 bird -- 4 

see .......... _ ... 1 he .-. ........... 3 no --------.. 4 boy ... ...... ~ 4 

roan -~.-.-------1 come -- 3 not 4 by- .................. 4 

so ......... -....... l dog --- 3 was ...... 4 her ... ..... - 4 

run ..... _......_. .. l hen -- 3 O,rly --- 4 did ........ 4 
Y'-r'' 

we .. _. .... .........._ .. l sun --- 3 o:t ---- 4 doll --- 4 

in ___ ..._ .......... ,.. 2 ran ..... ~.., 3 one --- 4 him --- 4 

it ..... ._ ............... 2 men ~·--~ 3 home -- 4 for --- 4 

will 2 may --- I' am-- 4 f Wl --- 4 ....._..,... ... ,:,,: 
' 

·~;: 

is ... .,.....~ 2 you ---- 3 a.11 .......... 4 get --- 4 

old ........... 2 play -- 3 an--- 4 girl -- 4 

yes ~..._,~ 2 look -- 3 and -- 4 has ---·~ . .., 4 

on- 2 my -- 4 are --- 4 elve --- 4 

u.p ............ 2 us -- 4 at--- 4 had -- 4 

little - 2 the -- 4 be ........ _ ... 4 his --- 5 

a ...................... 2 let -- 4 bed ....... __ _.. 4 baby -- 9 

ca.t ................ 2 this -- 4 hat .. ..... ~ 4 ball --- g 

day---- 2 have -- 9 



;.;PELLII'IG ---- SECGUD GR.ADE 

wet ..... .._ .. __ .. 0 !li.88 ------- l eat .. ,.,._..._. 2 yard --- 2 
duet ... ~-.-. 2 

tree ---..-~ ..... 0 meet ............. l why 
....... ,....,. ___ 

2 

top .................... 0 ma.kins -- 1 ear ---- 2 when ------.. 2 

today --- 0 poor ----- l egg --·-- 2 were 
___ ..,., ... 

2 

that---- 0 age .................. l tall ... .,_ 2 water ...... ~- 2 

yet---- l as ....... ..., ....... l tar ---- 2 wall--~- - 2 

year -....-. .... --- l ate ............... l fast ..... ,... .... 2 walk ~ ....... 2 

wrote .... ...._ .... l cake ... ......... l :f'ina --- 2 wagon 
_.__ 

2 

w1 .. i ting --- l cap --~----.. l cot ............ 2 under - 2 

.,,rite ........ _._. l car ..., ..... ~ ...... l hide .,.,._.._ ... 2 two 
_...._ ______ 

2 

YJCSt ., ... ~ ...... l deep .......... l hill ----..-~ 2 till .... ............ 2 

well --- l fed·----- 1 hit -....-. ...... 2 three .... ..... _ 2 

week ~ .......... l feed ----.-. .. l hold -... ,... .. 2 thing ..... ......... 2 

v-1ay .. ~ ................ l feet ~~._. .. :i. hot ............. 2 ten ._ ....... -.. 2 ..: 

told -- l fill ......... .-. l ice -~--...... 2 teeth ------- 2 

tell ....... .-~ 1 fat --~-_. .. ,,_ ·1 . . .. 1:r _.._-..... - 2 tame -.-. ........ 2 

street .............. 1 hop ......... ._ ... 1 ill ~ .......... 2 tall --- 2 

sold----- 1 kiss ._ ... ~- l into --- 2 swing --- 2 

sky -~-..... - l 2 kill .,..., ..... 2 stove __ .,.. ..... 2 

rose -............ ~ l a.rm --- 2 kind --- 2 star ----- 2 

pen ....__..._._ l coat --- 2 king .--.. - 2 spring --- 2 

roll ---- l cold -- 2 six---- 2 soon __ ._ ..... 
2 

or ....................... l cow ~.--. ...... 2 smoke --- 2 soft .. ..... -..... 2 

oh ....... ., ........ ~ 1 cry .............. 2 sit ... -..... .-- 2 soap ... _ .... ......., 2 

noon ~~ ... 1 dry .-... ---. ... 2 yellow -- 2 sleep -------~ 2 



:::iECOHD •:$RADE 

sister --- 2 open ........ .,_ 2 round ........ .,... ... 3 spell ....... ,_ 3 

sing _.... ......... 2 now .................. 2 free ... ............ 3 soni; ------.. 3 

shop --------.. 2 moon ......... ~ .. 2 green . ....... 3 sune .. ......... 3 

shoe ........ .-.-- 2 f.:iilk ,.. ....... - 2 5u.n ................ _ 3 small ~--- ".?. v 

school ------ 2 lips ._._,_._ ... o __ :'2 horse ........... 3 sell ......... __ 
3 

K 
say ......... _ ..... 2 add ....... -_.._ ..... 3 how .. .............. ._. 3 seed ... .. _...._ ..... 3 

rug 
___ .............. 

2 alike ... ... _ .. 3 its ......... .., ...... 3 sou.p ...-.-- ....... 3 

romp 
___ _.,...,.... 

2 ask ----- 3 :Jey ._,..,_ ...... 3 snow ......... - 3 

ring -- 2 asleep --- 3 your ............... 3 pull 
..._.._ ___ 

3 

ride .............. 2 bad ... . ......,...__ 3 wore .......... 3 :pl.ant ~...--..- 3 

real --- 2 call --- 3 word --- 3 pencil - 3 

read --- 2 ea.rt ...... __ ..... 3 with 
...._ .. ___ 

3 pay ~ .......... 3 

pot ....-.---..... 2 comb ~ ........... 3 window -- 3 party 
_...__ ... 

3 

:pony ........ .._.. 2 eu.p ... -~ ........ 3 wind ... .. -......... 3 paper 3 

pond -- 2 cu.t --- 3 · wLo .. ,.. ...... __ _. 3 over 
.._ __ _,, __ 

3 

pol.a ........ ..,. 2 die ,.,_~------ 3 tin _._.., ......... 3 other .. ... .-.... 3 

·pink .............. 2 door ------.-. 3 tirne ~ .......... 3 only ..... .... --.. ... 3 

pin ............ ..., .. 2 ever ............. 3 these 3 once ~--- ... - 3 

pie .......... ~ ....... 2 every ....,... ..... 3 there ............. 3 nut ... ................ 3 

:pick .......... ~ ... 2 eye ................ 3 thank ...-..... 3 nose 
..... _____ 

3 

pct 
........... ____ 

2 face .............. 3 take ... ........ - 3 nine --.. ........... 3 

pass .......... 2 find· _.. ....... ,... 3 table 3 new ~ ......... -. 3 

park .............. ., 2 fish ...... ~ .. 3 sweet 3 neck ............ 3 

papa -......... 2 six ..................... 3 story .. ....... ,.. 3 move ._ .......... 3 

paint .... _. ..... -.2 fly ----~------ 3 sta.nd ...... ~~ 3 mouth _. .. .,~ 3 



SECOND GRADE 

more ---- 3 shirt ---- 4 barn ---- 4 dear 
...... ____ 

4 

mice -- 3 sat---- 4 begin --- 4 dealt -- 4 

meat --- 3 put --- 4 bagun --- 4 dirt ----- 4 

march -- 3 rain --- 4 bell ---- 4 :tire ----- 4 

made -- 3 rode ... .,. ............ 4 bill ---- 4 :tloor --- 4 

loud ---- 3 peanuts --- 4 bite .... ._. ..... 4 nower -- 4 

lot --.- 3 our ------- 4 black -- 4 foot --- 4 

lost---- 3 house -----~--4 body ---- 4 four ----- 4 

live ................ 3 mud ----- 4 book ---- 4 freeze --- 4 

like .............. 3 never ----- 4 b.,. ---- 4 fresh ---- 4 

life .... -- 3 nest----- 4 b:t'!-Ok --- 4 frOf:i ----- 4 

letter -- 3 next ----- 4 bring ---- 4 full .-..... __ 
4 

leg ----- 3 what----- 4 bug----- 4 game ,.. _ _.. .. _ 
4 

laft ---- 3 nice ----~--- 4 came---- 4 garden --- 4 

led ......... .., ... 3 make ............. 4 candy --- 4 gave _._ ... ___. .... 4 

lay ----- 3 love --- 4 card---- 4 glad ---- 4 

work -- 4 long--· 4 pre ............... 4 God ----- 4 
··.~~ 

winter -- ' (X'~ 
leaves --- 4 earef u.l -- 4 goes --- 4 

white -- 4 lea:! -- 4 cook ---- 4 going---- 4 

went --- 4 abo11t ---- 4 coat --- 4 gold ---- 4 

tail --- 4 lazy·--- 4 could -- 4 grass ---- 4 

store - 4 an7 ---- 4 cross ........... 4 hand --- 4 

step -- 4 aunt----- 4 dare ............. 4 hang ._. .......... 4 

sick ·- 4 a.way ----- 4 dark ---- 4 head---- 4 

show -:--- 4 band ......... ..,_ 4 dead ................ 4 himself -- 4 



SECOBD GRADE 

hoUBe -.. .... -, 4 bank:--~--~- 5 city ----· 5 half -- 5 

hungry -~- 4 baaket -- 5 elaaa --- 5 happy --- 5 

hunt ----- 4 bear --- 5 clean -- 5 hard ----- 5 
hu.rt .-.-~--1_;4 been---- 5 clock -- 5 having ·- 5 

Ju.mp --- 4 before ~ .... -- 5 dinner -- 5 held ----- 5 

keep ----- 4 belong -- 5 dish ---- 5 hello --- 5 

kitten --- 4 best --- 5 does ......... _ 5 help ...... ,. ........ 5 

lake .......... ._ 4 blue ----~ 5 done ........ ~ .... 5 here ................ 5 

land ............ 4 boat ....... -....- 5 down ----- 5 knife --- 5 

last ---- 4 bo~ ----- 5 draw ----- 5 laid .............. 5 

late _. ........ - 4 bread ---- 5 dress _ ......... 5 large -. ..... ._ 5 

very --- 5 bright --- 5 drink ---- 5 tu.rkey --- 6 

wash --- 5 brother -• 5 drop ---- 5 then ----- J 
they --- 5 brown --- 5 drum --- 5 stone --- 6 

than --- 5 buggy ---- 5 each ~ ........ 5 still ---- 6 

smile ------.-5 bush---- 5 father --- 5 name---- 6 

shall 
______ ...., 

5 bu.t ---- 5 tirst --- 5 must---- 6 

skate ...... ._ ... 5 catch --- 5 :f'ive ........ ........ 5 them --- ,, 
mother -- 5 cent---- 5 gone ............ 5 seat --- 7 

low----- 5 ehair ---· 5 great --- 5 saw ----- .,, 

after ---- 6 chicken -- 5 ~ound --- 5 much ----- ,, 
apple ........... 5 child ---- 5 crow ---- 5 said ----- 9 

baok --- 5 chop .. .__ ............ 5 hair ----- 5 road ----- 9 



SPELLING ----- THIRD GRADE 

across --- l JW11; 1 she4 1 doctor --- 2 -- ... .__.... ....... 
act ........... ~ l lemon -- l sheep .................... l. dozen ----- 2 

age .. .._.__ .... 41!'" l l.1ne --- l. short .................. l early ----- 2 

alley --~-.... l l.oaf -- l spend l earn 
_ ..... _ .. ___ 

2 ........... 
bath ................. l lunch --- 1 1 east ................ ,.. ... 2 suuuner .......... 

f. 
better --.. 1 mean _ ........... _ ... 

1 Sunday ..... ...... - 1 family ----2 
butter 

__ ...,. 
1 met 1 tef':.Ch l felt ............. .--.. 2 ..__....,.._.,..._ ...... -...... 

comine -- 1 might l te:.cher 1 flew .. -9'._, .. ._ .. 2 --- ---
oopy -............. l mind 1 t~fnk ----- 1 flour ........ .-...... 2 

______ ... 

date .... ~ .... ,. 1 mine l tonight 1 forgot _. ....... _ 2 ______ .... --
dig ----.. ;l money 1 wake 1 srew 

~-" .... ____ 
2 ... _. ..... _______ ..._ 

don't ---- 1 nor 1 v.1edU*sday - 1 heart ..,. ........ _ 2 ................ 
'1\~ 

dream --- 1 t'tt ---- l age.in 2 herself ~-~ 2 _ ... ., ..... 
drive ~ .. ~ ... l parlor l bark 2 hid 

_____ ......... 
2 -- ---~---... 

drove ........... l i.lain 1 'beg ................. 2 hole .. ,,. .... _. ... _ 2 -
earth .... ~~ l point .,__ ...... 1 blew 2 hour 

_______ .., 
2 ....... _..... 

farm ........ .__ l rent -- l blow 2 knee ... ~ ..... ._ .... 2 ---
fell ............. l rest -- l bfl3' .......... ._ ..... .,,., 2 knock ...... -.--... 2 

!eel ....... _..__ 
l rich---- l carry 2 know .......... -.. 2 .............. 

forget --- l salt l change 2 lamb .... ,_,..,_._ 2 -- -----
fork ----- 1 says tt-- 1 cool 2 lamp ----------.. 2 ...... ~ ........ 
Friday -- 1 sea ... ~ ......... 1 corn -.......... ~ ... 2 

law ... _, ............ 2 

good-by - 1 seem ----- l 2 leave ~----- 2 cover .. .__ .... ._..., 

July -- 1 seen ..._ ...... -- l crew ................. ._. 2 light ............. 2 

June --- l send -- l spent ...... -.-. ... l mail -----..... 2 



TIIIBD GRADE 

many ~-........ 2 sugar ....... ....._ 2 clothes --------- 3 hall -. .. ~ .. 3 

L!ay ............... _.... 2 sheep·----- 2 clothine --- 3 lesson --- 3 

myself --- 2 talk ............ ~ 2 clou.d _..,.._.._ ..... 3 lie ten J'-•• 3 

noise 2 thoue;ht --- 2 color ..................... 3 lose ...._ ....... __ 3 

north .. ,., .... 2 tooth .... ,._. ....... 2 corner ... ...... .,, .... 3 mark ._.., .. -. ........ 3 

paid 
__ ... __ 

2 town ............. - 2 count ...... -........ 3 "~ d L10n ay ------ 3 

:part .......... _._._. 2 trai.n --~ ...... --- 2 cousin 
......._ ______ 

3 need ---.. --... 3 

pea.ch .......... 2 th1Jik ,,.,_..., ......... 2 cream ---.------ 3 night --~--- 3 ,, -· pear ~----·-- 2 voice 
____ ..... 

2 died ............ ~ .. .-. 3 nine ... ............. 3 

plev,se - ...... ,....2 wait ....,.., _ _. ....... 2 easy ._..,..,_ ..... .., ..... 

' people _ ....... 3 

porch _..,._ ... 
2 want ----------- 2· end _....__..._.., ............. 3 pretty ~ ......... 3 

pound. 2 warm ......... ._~ 2 fair .... ...,. ...... _ .... 3 pnsh -------~ 3 

pr17.e _..,..,._ 2 afternoon -~. :tairy ........... -...... 3 qprt ... .......... 3 

rabbit --- 2 a.round --- ~,,.,:.~ fence 
.... _. .. _____ ._. 

3 quarter --- 3 

seneh .......... 2 balloon .......... ' few ...,.., .... ._. .......... _ 3 right ............. 3 

river .............. 2 beg8.ll ........ ,.,...,. ~ fight 
_______ ............. 

3 ?'OlL."ld --------- 3 

roof ......... ., .. 2 bone ........ --- 3 :f'inish 
___ ..,.,. ___ 

3 Saturday -- 3 

ro}.'e .. ,... ..... _ 2 both -.~._ ...... 3 follow --------- 3 scare --- 3 

sane ... -.. -.. 2 bott1o -- 3 fond ~---~ ... -.-..~ 3 sew ........ -....... _ 3 

sent -........... 2 bro on ... ,.,_.._,.,,... 3 food ~-.. .............. 3 shake -.-.--.. 3 

set ~ ...... _. ... .., 2 built ~ cratle __ ,......_ ......... ._. 3 ships 3 .............. .'.> ................. 

shou.llt --- 2 chalk -.-.-: .. __. 3 grand.::nother - 3 sheet ------ 3 

sorry ------- 2 children -- 3 c;ray ..................... 3 side 
,,..._.. ____ 

3 

s:pealc -------- 2 church .. _ ..... 3 eroeery ............. 3 si.;ht .......... 3 

Spin ........ ., .. 2 clear ............. 3 gness 
..,,.. _______ 

3 



TEIRD GRADE 

sir~-----~ ..... --- 3 wood ....... -.... 3 became .,,.,_. ........... 4 dollar .. .......... 4 

some thine -- 3 world .... _.. .... 3 become ...... ,_._ 4 eight -------~ 4 

spoon ____ ........ 
3 would -... --... 3 behind ............ _ 4 enough ... ... ,_, .. 4 

$'trunp .............. 3 young ----- 3 below .... -. ......... ~ 4 f.e:phant -- 4 

start ... -................. 3 month ----- 3 beneath ..... ,.... ... 4 even ---~-.-... 4 

stay---- 3 stood --- ~ birthday --- 4 :.f's.11 
_____ ....... 

4 

steep ......... _ ... 3 ha:ppen --- 3 block ... ,.. ............. 4 front---- 4 

stop .------... 3 hesr ------ 3 born ...................... 4 fruit ..-.--.--- 4 

strin~; ........... 3 heard --- 3 bottom ............. 4 tunny ----- 4 

study ----- 3 heavy ............. _ 3 bought --- 4 gift ~ ..... --- 4 
suoh _.,. _____ 

3 high----- 3 brave ,..,..,.._...,__ 4 glass ...., ...... -. 4 

suit __ ...,._ ..... 3 holida:r ·- 3 breakfast -- 4 honey _,...._ ... _ 4 

supper _ ........... 3 hope ,...1119-........... 3 bundle ._. ............. 4 hurr.r 
_ .... ___ 

4 

sure ._,.._ ............ 3 hundred --- 3 case ---------- 4 knevv .., ......... ~ 4 

pim 
_______ .__ 

3 invite --- 3 chase .................. 4 :,:arch 
., ____ 

4 

taste 
__ .,. __ ... 

3 lauc.~h ~- ..... -.... 3 cheese 
... _ .... ___ 

4 maybe ---*19-.. 4 

their -........ ~-- 3 lady ------ 3 Chr#.stmas -- 4 mile ........... -... 4 

tie 
_. ____ .._.._ .... ~ 

3 la.ee ......... ~-- 3 circle -...... --.... 4 mill .................. 4 

twelve 
_._.. ____ 

3 kitchen -- 3 circus 
....,.. ___ ... 

4 mornine --- 4 

twice 
__ ,... __ ,. 

3 above ............. 4 close ..., .. _. __ ~ 
4 most _ ... _ ...... _. 4 

ant11 ................ .- 3 a.f1 .. aid .,~ .... - 4 cloth ........... ~ .... 4 Irr. 
_ ... ._..._ _____ 

4 

upon ., ...... ._. ... _ ... 3 almost ... ~--- 4 country ---- 4 l,:rs. _. .................. 4 

\lSe .................... 3 a.lone ........... ._, ... 4 dance .-it~--.. ..... - 4 mu.sic .. ........... 4 

wish ....-.------ 3 another --- 4 danger --- 4 naughty --- 4 

without --- 3 awake ......... - 4 didn't ........... 4 near ........ -_, .... 4 



'fllIRD GR/'llE 

nickel ..................... 4 south --- 4 blossom --- 5 bury ..... -.. ,_. 7 

note ... ,.. .................... 4 stair.-- 4 boa.rd ..... ..... - 5 besides -- 'I 

no thine 
_..,._ .. 4 steD 

__ ....... 
4 breath • biccest -- 'l ... ...... -

obey 
_____ ...... 

4 stocking 4 burn .... .............. 5 bo\'Jl 
___ ..,... ___ 

7 

often --------- 4 straw --- 4 oau.ght 5 branch --- 7 .. .-... 91 

outside 
___ ... 

4 third --- 4· exeu.se ..... ----5~ ... broke ------ '1 

own 
___ .. _ _._ ... 

4 those --- 4 empty 5 brouc;11t -- 7 .. ...... ~-
page .................. 4 three.d -- 4 inside ..... .......... 5 expect .......... FJ 

:pio,e ................. 4 throw -- 4 iron '~ while 
_,... ____ 7 

........ .._. ... _.__ v 

place _ ........ ~ .... 4 tried -- 4 steal G wear ,., .... ._. .. 8 
-~-----

qu.een ............... 4 trip ........... 4 struck ---- G which --- s 

quick ._ ............ .....,. 4 try---- 4 whi:p 
,...,... ______ 

5 apiece - s 

quite ,.. __ .......... 4 Tuesday - 4 always ............ ,. ashes --- a \) 

race ~ ... -,._~ ... 4 tu.rn ......... - 4 e.monJ G between -- s .............. 
randy __ ........... --- 4 uncJ.e -- 4 ankle 

,. bridge --- a ......... -- u 

recess .-.-~ ..... 4 vacation 4 anything ~ friend --- 8 -- 0 

ribbon .... ----. .. 4 wa:;eh --- 4 anyway ---
,. th.re\V -.-.~.., 9 0 

runnin.:: 
__ ....... 

4 wheel 4 blade ---~--.-. 5 tr.rouch -- 9 

::>an ta Claus 4 where --- 4 blaze G 'J.'hursday - 9 ---
save 

____ ........ 
4 whole 4 build --- 6 number --- 9 

seven 
____ .._ .... 

4 yesto~':day 4 busy _..._ ......... G orani;e --- g 

since 
____ ..,_ 

4 along --- 5 carried I! whistle --10 - ..., 
5 climb --- G 

son 
_.,..._..,.. ___ ..... 4 also ...... -.. whisper - 10 

autumn 
5 cou.gh ---- 6 

robin .. ~ ..... -. ... 4 -- because - ll 
5 else ,,..,..._.. .......... 6 

rubber _ ... ~ .. 4 banana -- .• break -- .11 
April .., _ _. ...... 7 

berry --- 5 



SPELLITIG -- FOURTE GRADE 

behave ......... Q lie ................... l fade ............. ~ 1 wol.:f ....... -~ ... l. 

r~a.s te1• 0 la.O. ........... ~-.-. .. 1 explain -- 1 win 
____ ........... 

l 

rittrket 0 knot ------.---- l EUl3le -.-........ l wild -~--~- l 

marble ... -- 0 ke]?t ......._ ..... l dra..""Jt .... ., ......... l wide ~ .............. l 

eoat ............. 0 kettle ............ l broken 
__ __.._ 

l wheat 
...._. _____ 

1 

frost -- 0 island .., _ __. ....... 1 drain _. ......... ,,., l wee:p _.._ .......... ~ l -,,_ 

nut ................ 0 ineh ..... ........... ~ l dou.ble .......... l wave 
___ .._._ .. __ 

l 

a.1 tel: .......... ~ 0 hoping --------- 1 door ~---,., .. l vote ~...-........ l ,. 

dash ...... -. ... 0 history -- l chain _,.. ........ 1 unless ........... 1 

C?'fl.Ck -- 0 ~ 
........................ l center .. ._. ...... l o.gly ... ~ ............. 1 

cannot --- 0 grand _ ............. 1 cattle ... .__ .... ._, l tw1oe ..., ......... 1 ~; 

candle 0 era in ............ - 1 cc.ct ............. 1 trm~ 
_____ _. __ 

l 

boo _ ............. 0 go one ..... ....._. .. 1 car:pet ......... _. ... 1 true 9' ........... l 

wonG.cP --- 0 glove .............. 1 CC.Lip 
,.... ___ .,.. ... 

1 travel ........... l 

war -~- ..... ----- 0 t:;ie.nt ............. l bold __ ,..., ......... l tracle ---~---- 1 

snake .............. 0 eottine --- l bl inc. ... .-...... -. 1 tr[.' Ck ,,.., .............. 1 

slow .... -....... 0 geese ..... ~_ ..... 1 bit ..... -.......... l torn .... ..... --.. l 

slwclc ----- 0 gather _,.. ..... l belt .....---... ..., 1 tore ... .......... -- 1 

·sand ---..... ....-~ 0 grte _..,.._,....,...._ l bor...ns .-~ ........ 1 too ..................... l 

mea.l 
,... ___ .. 

0 ge.s ._ _ _. ......... l battle .......... - 1 thunder --- 1 

matter --- 0 f nr ................... 1 attend --- l team ._.. ...... _ ... 1 

tlai: .................. 1 flow -................ l ahead ........... ---- l steamer --- 1 

lumber -- 1 flock _ .............. l able ................ - l sterun ............. l 

list --- l f'i t -................... l wrong ......... ,,.,_ .. 1 state ..__ ........... l 

lift 
___ ..._._ 

l fasten -- l won ........_ ............... 1 spot ................. l 



FOUR!l!H GRlillE 

spoil .. _....,,... l own .......... ~ .... .-.- 1 f ght ................ 2 shower 2 --~ 

sound --- 1 oil ........ _. ........... 1 thumb ----... ~- 2 shell --- 2 

somebbdy - 1 news _........ ....... 1 tl1reat ---.......... 2 shadow 2 ...,....,._ 

slipped 1 needle ............ l thousand --- 2 sale 2 --- ................. __ 
silk ............ __ ... 1 navy ................. 1 tiiou.gh __ ._ ..... 2 safe 2 ... ............... 
shook ----~.-.-- l nail ....... _ _...,.. .. l thief ~------ ..... 2 rule <' ----.....-.-- ... 
shou.t 

.... ______ .... 
l motor .__ .... _.. ... __ 1 thick 

...,,_._. ___ 
2 rough ., ... ........ -. ... . ... 

shore _._.._~- l m.i:nu.te .......... l themselves - 2 <'.') roar ---... -~ ....... '" 
shape ~.----..-.. i middle 

.... __ 
1 tenth .................. 2 ripe 2 -.......... ". 

soattor• -- l merry _ ......... 1 taught ..... ~ ..... 2 remct-'.lber 2 --
sad ----------~ l melt 

_______ ....._ 
l SWil ....,., ....... ~...-.- 2 

:1uit 
..., ' --------- ""' 

root .............. 1 match ......... l subtr1 ct --- 2 qu.ict 9 .... ....... - . ., 
rod -....... .......... l yoursel:r - 2 stream .............. 2 f.l.U.cEtion -.-2 

report --- l worth -- 2 storm 
.. ._._...._ ___ 

2 pre:.;ent 2 ---
race -........ - 1 worn ...... -.-~ 2 stir ~..---~ ..... 2 potato 2 ....... -..... 

ttr1nt _ ........ ,1 woo en ... ~-..... 2 stick --------- 2 pol.ice 2 ---
price ---~ 1 woman --- 2 square -...... ,., .. 2 poem 2 

....... .,, ... ___ 

post-office 1 wolves .. __ ~_.... 2 spoke ._.._,.. ___ 
2 :plan 2 ........... """ ... 

post 
___ .., ...... 

l wi!e .. _._. __ ... ~ 2 sour 
_ ... ____ .... 

2 :pillow --- 2 
poeke·::. ------ 1 whose ........ ..,, ...... 2 l{ore _..,,... ... __ ,,.. 2 pigeon 2 ---
pl.ate ........... ._. l weeds .............. 2 slip ____ ._,.,... ...... ., 

2 piano «:> .............. ..... 

pipe ............. l weather --- 2 slide ......... -... 2 perfect 2 ---
pictl1ro --- l twenty ----.-. 2 slept .__ ............. 2 " penny 

... ..._.,., __ 
to 

~ade ...... _... l touch .. .,,..._ .. 2 skin ....... _ .. ~ .... 2 2 peace 
........ ___ 

palace ............ l to1:iorrow - 2 size ___ ....._. .... _. 2 nast "'! -. ......... _ ... .., ... 



FOURTH GR.ADE 

pal:t---- 2 lion .... ._ .......... 2 Decc.::..;.ber --- 2 mad .. __ ..... _... .. z 
pail ~--~ 2 idle -. .............. 2 erm-,d ,,.. ............. 2 lying .............. - 3 

On&ht --- 2 hook -~-.-. .. 2 eree:p ~~ ........ ..-.. 2 lu.cky ... ~ ... -...... 3 

orehnrd - 2 honest --- 2 cotton 
_..,._.. ___ 

2 limb ........... __ ._. 3 

uctober - 2 heat ..._ ......... 2 cottac;e ............ 2 lawn -------- 3 

CJ'clock - 2 hate 19,......,.._ 2 co;:npany .. _ .... 2 Jewel ... .... .,._ .. ,3 

notice -- 2 hamner -- 2 coff'ee .............. 2 Jan nary _...,.., .. 3 

no is? -- 2 guard -......... 2 bend .................. 2 .l.nd!an .. .............. 3 

nent ............. 2 tou.rth --- 2 clu.b .... .......... ,. ...... 2 healthy ........ .., 3 

nenrl~,r ----...... 2 fought -- 2 clay .-. ................. - 2 groceries -- 3 

monk0;r -- 2 nood --- 2 cheap 
_____ .,..._ 

2 ge·)ernr·h1' -- 3 

misc: ief 2 follow -- 2 capture ........... 2 f11.rther .. ...... 3 

lonesome 2 r ... e b rna.ry - ~ blanket 
_..,. __ 

2 :furniture -- 3 

leek 2 featho1 ... -- 2 bitter .... _._. .. _. 2 froc.; ...... _. .. -.......... 3 

lop{'. _ ........... 2 :fare .. .......... ~ 2 biseu.it ...... _ 2 t'orty ..... ._ ...... _ .. 3 

li ·;' tning 2 e:iq}ross -- 2 beli(}'.'<~ .......... - 2 forr;;: ................... 3 

le&.r; -- 2 enjoy ~ ....... 2 hent ......... _ ..... _ 2 forest .............. 3 

100.i'! .-...... _ 2 eleven --- 2 base ...... ._. ......... 2 :f olC. ... .......... -... ,. . 
t.) 

lead --- 2 dyin,: .......... 2 bare ...__,..._ .. _ <) fin.:;cr ...... ._ ...... 3 '"' 
lad.de::> -- 2 drowned -- 2 Aue.~st 

_..,. ____ 
2 field ................ 3 

joy _ ......... 2 division - 2 answer ----. .... ~ 2 fear ... ~ ......... __ ~ 3 

itself - 2 divide --- 2 aboard .......... -- 2 farther ..,._.'"'lliw ... 3 

indeed -- 2 depot ..... ....,_ 2 mar- ............. _ _...._ 3 everybody -- 3 



FO URTll GRl-.DE 

evening --- 3 amnse .......... 3 soldier - 3 ou.r1 -- 4: 

engine -------- 3 already --- 3 sleigh --- 3 coal. ................. ._._ 4 

drown - ............ "19> 3 addition ---3 September - z clerk .............. 4 

dismiss -.--~---3~_ act.a ..................... ~ 3 sentence --- 3 chimney --- 4 

discovor --- 3 absent ............. 3 second ........... _ 3 cabbage ........ 4: 

dentist --- :3 written ............ 3 row ....... .._. ......... - 3 bushel---- 4. 

crawl -............ ~ 3 ~ps ... _. .... ~ 3 qua.rrel,(,-- 3 beeinning - 4 

collar _ ........ '3 wraJ?pOd --- 3 prove -.............. 3 autooob1le 4 

cloak 
_____ ..,._ 

3 worse .......... 3 proud ... ............. 3 arrow. ----- ;J: 

ohie:f _ .................. 3 waist .. ..,~ ... 3 prison .... .. _ ... _ 
3 viliage --- 4 

cheese -----~ 3 visitor 
...... __ 

3 president -- 3 shoulder -- .... 6· 

ca:rria:}3 -- 3 truly ................. 3 power ---.-.-..~ ..... 3 scissors -- 4 

ce.pi tal _ ....... 3 trouble --- 3 poison ---- 3 pumpkin --- 4 

brush _,..._...,., ... 3 toward .... .. __. .. 3 plenty ........ _ ... 3 public --- 4 

bind 
..... _____ _... 

3 sur:r1rise -- 3 :ple'aau.re --- 3 niece ................ 4 

bicycle --- 3 strong ........ 3 order--.. -- 3 saucer -- !) 

belief -~---.. 3 strike . ....... 3 onion ------ 3 pour ----- 5 

beer ....................... 3 strnight -- 3 nurse ............... 3 hand1e .... _ .... 5 

beauty 
..... _. ____ 

3 stole ..... _._.- 3 November -- 3 check ----..... 5 

bake _....,. ........... 3 station -- 3 neither .......... 3 au.thor -- 5 

bag ... ~ .... ----....- 3 aquirral -- 3 heel ............... _ .. 4 butto,n .... ....... f{ 

arm-.r -.-----~ ..... 3 sprand .... .......... 3 gri:,;1dfa. th er 4 beads ...... -.--- G 

aniriw.l 
_____ ... 

3 speech ...,._ ... ,..._3 fifteen ---- 4 t;uide ------- 7 

e.nt'.;el 
___ ... ___ 

3 sp-ov: ......... .-3 dessert ......... 4 everything 9 



SPE!.J..IN G -- 1IFT1! GRlillE 

/ 
afterwa.rd - l hotel .. ~ .......... l tire 

._.,..._ ____ .. 
l sc1"'"een .............. 2 

area --- l intend 
__ ... _ 

l visit ............... 1 ticket _.., ....... 2 

auto _.._. __ _.... 
1 leather --- 1 voya::;e 

_ _. ... _ 
1 treat .. _t9_.._ ... 2 

beyond 
_...., __ 

1 loop ................ 1 whom ............... _ l trirn _ ............. - 2 

blw::1e __ _... ...... 
1 mack ............. l wine ... .... -.... - l trust 

..... ._. ___ 
2 

chance ............ l pack ..._ ........ .-s l wipe .............. - l tumble ............. _ 2 

cheer 
_______ .. 

l package --- l wire ., ............. l upper ._. ............ _ 2 

coast _.,. ... _.._ 1 pile 
.... ..,.. ___ 

1 wise ........... _ ... 1 useful 
.,....._. __ 

2 

de.mp ....... .._ .. 1 pure ....... ........ ,.. 1 wool ., .... _ .... l vegotuble -- 2 

dangeroas -l purse .. c.- ......... 1 woolen ... _ _._. 1 view ____ _.. ... -._,.. 2 
' defett --- 1 rid .. _...... ... ,_, ... -~ l mix 

_.... ___ ...... a; whether ........ ., ,., 

fact ---------- l shirt ............. l off iea ..... ~ .. I 11ith1n ._,_._.....,_ 2 
c!r 

fiftJr -.... ....-...~ l snell -----~ .. 1 :pa.D tu.re ... ,... ... address -~-- 2 

tile ----.....--.. 1 smooth ............. l J)ress ............ ... 
"" a.id ......~ .... -........ 2 

forcno:)n. -- 1 soil 
_. ___ ,.. .... 

l prob le~ --- 2 alarm ....... -.... 2 

forti;_nc - l solid _.__ ..... ., 
J.. ranze ..................... 2 arrest .. .... --...... 2 

ge,S o l:L: to -- 1 sort ,.._,,.....,_" ... 1 rather _ ....... 2 artist ------- 2 

grru1t 
___ _._, .. 

1 SOVJ .................. l return 2 attack ~ ............ <) 
t.1 

haave.11. -........ 1 spare ------ l rise ..._...,. .. _ _. 2 barrel ----- 2 

hinde:i.:• 1 test .... ..,, ........ 1 sail _ ........ _ .. 2 bathe -.. ---....... 2 

hoarse -- l thin .......... -... ,... 1 sailor ........ ..,, .... 2 blot ------------- 2 

hollO\'J ------ l thirty ....... _ .... l scream ...-.-.-~ 2 boast --------- 2 



FIFTH GRADE 

bruise --J)- 2 ~ool1sh ........... ~ 2 human -- 3 ditterence --- 3 

cabin -- 2 forth -------~----....- 2 husband --3 ditf'erent ............. 3 

cause --- 2 :frozen ............... 2 instead - z dispute .. ................ 3 

cer::ent --- 2 handsorae --- 2 jail ... _. .... 3 dull _._._ ........ ~ .......... 3 

chill\.; .......... 2 hnr·vcst .. __ ....... 2 Juice --- 3 elevated ------ 3 
' ., 

CitiDS 2 horn _._....., ................. 2 linen 3 entr!:mce -------- 3 

COYlCC~~·t, -- ~ hoivevor ....................... 2 .., lininr: -- z eaca.J;e ... _..~.---- 3 

curt;c i. '1. --- 2 l1~1n.~~ .. -... -............ 2 loose --- 3 exnnins. tio.n -- 3 

debt 
... _______ 

2 Job .................... ._ ........ 2 account - 3 exa.n ............... ____ 
3 

delr·y .. ....---~-- 2 least ....... ._, .............. 2 allow 3 e:x:ce:pt ~---"!'WI'-- ... 3 

dese1•v(~ --- 2 lend ............................ 2 birth 3 faint _. ......... ~ ... -- ... 3 

drill _ .. ,. ...... 2 less ...... _ ............... 2 bWlCh 3 faithful --'."'-- 3 

d1•i veri ......... - 2 library ------------ 2 business 3 m1stalte .. ~---- 3 

drop:sied -- 2 lilies ....................... 2 canoe --- 3 news:oa.:1er ..,_ ...... 3 

duty __ ............... 2 fauJ. t 
____ .._ ......... 

3 charge -- 3 eeean .. "!"' ................. 3 

edce ......... ._.. .. 2 :flame .... '9' ... __ .. ___ 

3 cheat --- 3 omit ... ..., .... _... ....... .-. s 
ente:i:· ., ........ _. 2 funeral ..... _._, .. 3 collect - '71: .., orphan .................... 3 

equ.n.l --- 2 ge.1n .................. -9: 3 com tort --3 pa.11 ~--------- 3 

ext:'t:. ............. 2 grapes -------'-~- 3 daily --- 3 passenger ... ......... 3 

factor,:' --- 2 handkerchief -~ de.ut;hter 3 perhaps •!"""'•-· ... 3 

:f'ever ................ 2 health ..."lilt .......... 3 deliver - 3 person ------ 3 

:tifth ..... ._. __ 2 hos:pi t~,1 ....... -~ 3 de$troy - 3 pitcher -~------- 3 



I FIFTTI GRADE 

pity ·------- 3 tongu.e -- 3 sharp .................. -- 4 beautiful --- 4 

postage -- 3 transfer· - 3 sheet .................... 4 border .................. 4 

qneer ..,_ ... _.... z umbrella - 3 shelf 
___ .,.._,.. __ 

4 breeist -----~- 4 

raise ------ 3 wonderfu.1 z shepherd .......... 4 burst 
__ ........... _ 

4 

really --- 3 meadow -- 4 shot ......... ,.,....._.._ .... 4 cocoa ........ -........ ~~-- 4 

reason --- 0 meant .............. 4 shovel ... ~---.. 4 common ... ._ ....... 4 

recovo:r.• -- 3 measu.re -- 4 silent ......... -... 4 OOl'TSOt _,.. ........... 4 

refo.se 
__ ... 

5 member -- 4 silver 
.. _ _,...._ .... 

4 court .. ............. _ 4 

repair --- 3 motion - 4 sine;le ...... _ ..... 4 coward .................. 4 

reply ........ 3 mountain - 4 sneeze .. .,. ........ 4 during 
....._ _______ 

4 

resu.lt 6 narrow --- 4 swea1' .. .-.... ._ ..... 4 Ent;lish ............. 4 

re-.ard --- 3 neif;hbor·- 4 ~h.anksg;i vine 4 fertile -........... 4 

sixth 
._. ____ 

3 offer .......... 4· tower ........... --~ 4 f icure 
~...,.,... .... __ 

4 

sixty --- 3 :plea.sant -4 unal1le ..... -. ......... • i'orwar•f:. ---.-.--- 4 
~ ~: 

starve --- 3 polite --- 4 W1C.erstudy -- 4 fraernnt ----- 4 

sterdy --- 3 pre pa.re -- 4 worst ............. *"". 4 f:rich1;en .. ...... 4 

steel ........... 3 pupil ------ 4 wound --.... -...... - 4 heicht ._ ... ,..., ........ 4, 

sudde:: --- 3 purple --- 4 wreck ............. 4 hi;.:;her -....., ............... 4 

suppocc -- z raisin - 4 wrist ........... -~., 4 lack --.. -...... --- 4 

tailor --- 3 rapid --- 4 absence 
__ ..... _ 

4 lanew,ce _ _. ......... ~ 

torn 
,.. __ ....._.. 

3 secret --- 4 accept -.. ._. ........ 4 folks ........... ._ __ 4 

togethc:i:• - z share ~----._. 4 angry ............... - 4 lawyer ..... ~ ...... 4 



Fib"TH GRlillE 

length --- 4 proper --- t) seratch 
__ ... ___ 

6 Journey --- '1 

loss ...... .__~ 4 p~ah --- 5 sense ..... ._ .... 6 .CUSh.~ --- ' luncheon --- 4 re rm in ....... 5 svJallow --- 6 medicine ------ 7 

maohino --- ' robber --- 5 tax ........ ~ ............ 6 metal 
_...,,.. .. _. __ 

7 

manner --- 4 rush ..,._ ... ,... t u.sual .......... _..,_ G severe,l --------- 7 

r:•armfact~e 4 saucy 5 valley 
,. 

sparkle 7 -- .. _...., __ 
0 .............. 

8.t_:D ii .st 0 score 5 waste ~ stretch 7 ..... ~ .. --- _.._ ......... - ,.-,, ............ _ 
v 

Amerio~\n 5 scout .......... 5 weak .. region ,. -- .......... ---- ;,) 
,..._, .. _._.. .... 

bc:;0~·.;: .. ::.1 5 select ~ butcher ... separate I _._.....,.. .. .. ..... ~. ... ........ - ti 
_...,. __ 

borrow 
____ ..._ __ 

5 settlo --- 5 colw:m ........ _ ... 6 serve ...~ ............... 8 

bothm· ............ 5 sincerely 5 eq_nator 
____ _.. ,. 

al thO\l.gh G u ..... .-. ... 
brertLe --- 5 steak --- ..... 5 er*'ra.gc 

....... _ ... _ 
6 a·wf'ul ~ .......... -- 8 

direction -- 5 st1 .. ane;c ....... 5 injure _ ........... 6 errand _ ......... ll!No 8 

guest _.._._.,.. ...... 5 tear _,,_,,..,..~ 6 mndam .... ~---.. 6 gentlemen --- 8 

lllSJ]CCt --- 5 telegra:n - 5 arithmetic - 7 subJect ................ • 
known ......... ~ ..... 5 telephone 5 avenue ...... ....... ...- 7 tobacco -----. )t' .. '" 

odd ............ _.....,,. 5 worry ...... ....,, .. 5 colerir ... ............... 7 .none ....................... 10 
fl 

' 
picnic ~---.-. 5 oursslves 5 eolonlies --- 7 receive .............. 11-

position. -- 5 model ---~-.-5 collar __ ............. 7 nature i1· ------ . ' 

praise .... Im!' .... 5 veriod --- 5 comn:w. .. .......... -- 7 review ~.-.~-- ll 

i)risoner· -- 5 :prodJ.C t -- 5 cruel ~~--- 7 composition 12 

promise -- 5 rt.ilroaG. - 6 f o l, .. n tE: ir1 --- 7 weight ....... -- 13 

telec.;raph -- 14 



jaclcet ----- 2 

direct ----- 2 

inclt1\~e ---- 2 

idea ------- 2 

icicle ----- 2 

flesh ------ 2 

fi ntd ----- 2 

:tavox•i tc --- 2 

fnvo1~ --.......... 2 

~e.fl--- 2 

fe,ilU.I'e ·--- 2 

ce.ntr::il ---- 2 

enteri:irdn - 2 

ener::y --·-- 2 

electric - 2 

elect ------ 2 

oarnc~~ t ---- 2 

clrn.v1n .............. 2 

~ LJCTH GRiillE 

distant --- 2 

distance.- 2 

introduce -- 2 

diet.:.onary - 2 

d.iarc1ond ---- 2 

new .......... _ .............. 2 

deli-:;:tt ---- 2 

C0Vtll''I1!'.i.Snt - 2 

co.nsider ----2 

connect --- 2 

clever ----- 2 

chisel ----- 2 

crieck ------ 2 

chapter ---- 2 

ceroal ----- 2 

excellent -- 2 

ceiling ---- 2 

c~,_lrn ~ .................. 2 

baclar --- 2 

atter~·:vt ---- 2 

article ---- 2 

arctic --- 2 

advice --- 2 

ado)!t ---- 2 

admit 2 

r1c tio.r~ --- 2 

!lCI"f} -..---- 2 

tone ----- 2 

thirteen - 2 

theatre 2 

strencth - 2 

stock 2 

route ---- 2 

f'UZ?.lc --- 2 

proof ---- 2 

:private -- 2 

::preeeh --- 2 

1)0$Sl ble - 2 

rort ----- 2 

2 

2 

joir ----- 2 

negro 

ninth 

2 

2 

occasionally - 2 

national ----- 2 

:pe:roon tni~e --- 2 

memory ------- 2 

measles ------ 2 

peninsula ---- 2 

interost ----- 2 

L"lnocen t ----- 3 

i.nc:reasc ----.. --- a \,/ 
>~'.,,, 

£::UiltJT ..------. .. 
groan .. ,.... _____ _ 

3rP.1runar ------ 5 

governor ----- ,.,, 

£ent1e ------- 3 

freir:ht ----- 5 

desire ------- 5 

decorate ----- 3 

decide ------- 3 

customer ----- 3 

ou..stom ------- 3 

BllrV'e .__ .. __ ..... _..., 3 

course ------- 3 

contain ------ 3 

concern ------ 3 

complete ----- 3 



S IXTII GlL\DE 

co~.::pa.nion --- 3 satisfy ----~·z fti -'-il·f;;t: 4 volume 6 '~.' ':: \~-~-:' 11 ......... -.--...... 
·;:,'if -~~::4 

com~;.:,enee ...... -...3~: restaurant -- 3 f 2eck1os ~- 4 thirsty 6 

coarse .......... .- ....... 3 :;-,·,rinciple -- 3 e:·:nel 
______ ._. 

4 success 6 

clir:~<:. te ........ ....._. 3 nephew 
.... _________ 

3 en:velope -- 4 rc<]_u.est 6 

choice 
.,.,.. ___ ........ 

3 f;:1US e u.rr. ...................... 3 easily --- 4 :recipe 
____ ...... 

ti 

chocoli-tte --- 3 liquid ................. 3 deceive -- 4 receipt ---- G 

certr.· in .................. 3 jealous ........ .., ..... 3 continua -- 4 de.scribe 6 

celelirrite -- 3 wander _ ..... ~ 4 chorns ......... 4 f1uniliar --- 6 

caleml.s.r .......... 3 victim ...... ---~- 4 broad _...,._, _ _...,... 4 ""') ~int· 1 ~~ .1.., i.r:eo. ve .. ,y 7 

brief ................... 3 valuubla --- 4 alphabet -- 4 sou..rce ---- ...... '1 

a1111eti.te ... -........ 3 unite ................... ' fierce 
,. ____ .. 

5 aco.ne 
_ .. ___ .,._ 

7 

arnu.so; ~c:i1t -- 3 U.:.:'lion _ ................. 4 i!'c7:L tr. ti on 5 sen roe ------- 7 

D.{:r le u.1 tu.re - 3 tltlc .......... ~ .. 4 i::.1'\ ' .... irn --- 5 1f"onou.nce -- 7 
".~-,) 

S.CCU:.''' tt:; 
_,_,_ .. 

3 tc2 i:vci .. a tu.re - 4 exe2:cioo -- I possible ---. '1 

acciC.c·•t _ ........ 3 3UCCC4d .......... - 4 descri:,tion 5 ninety 
._. ____ 

9 

vmlcc.1 .. ~ 
;.t .. "i" 

..... _ ....... 3 :probc.bly --- 4 vessel ... _ ..... 5 nervous 9 

wea:·w; .................. 3 ;refer .,...,., .............. 4 tl-:. o ro u..:,h -- 5 \Vt' :i.rlkle --- 10 

weal ti~ .. .................. 3 nece3sary --- 4 severe 
__ .... 

5 scholar 10 

t:i."'e tlc 
..,.. ______ 

3 imac;lne ..... ..., ........ 4 serious :::. yield ...---~ 11 "' . 

tor:x• lc1 .411; ......... ..._ 3 is·tr.m.us ........... _ 4 scenery --- 5 weic;,h ....... _ ..... 11 

terrible _ ........ 3 insist .................... 4 :prairie 5 wrestle --- 12 

ci:.i;•(;t;.:0:1 ... ,_, ...... 3 iY1dustry ..__., .. 
' IH'actiee -- 5 :pursue 15 

stor'.lr, 
...__...,.. ___ 

3 icnorant ....._._ .. 4 :patient -- 5 search .... _...,_ 16 

s1)oc1::· J. ....... ._._ 3 ceneral ...... .._ .. 4 :patience -- 5 
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